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isconceptions taint legal careers 
UHi.i'. fessor Ken Weaver agrees that there arc •hey likewise agreed that it is important 

by TJM LeCAIN ~: still many students interested in law as a :or a student interested in law to receive 
path of social justice and change. a solid and broadly ba ed education 

If Abraham Lincoln \\-ere alive today, - - .. A concern for the human condition with plenty of training in writing. speak-

VfOUld he still choose a career as a law- 1 is still very alive and well," said Weaver. ing and analytical thought skills. 

ycr'> Considering the number of myths ~ -=.:::::: #-- "Students haven't become selfish. At the University of Montana, Burke 

and misconceptions surrounding the \ - -· They're just a little more concerned said 75 students are admitted each year, 

legal field today. the answer may well be ~ 1 '- about their careers." no more than 20 percent of which arc 

no. Lincoln, like many students today, -~· i'Ll(~~\' Weaver stressed that the numbers of out of state. These75 are chosen from an 
might opt for a career in engineering or ...._ ~l lawyers competing for jobs is not that average pool of applications of about 

business without really looking into the important. If a student is competent and 300 on the basis of their undergraduate 

possibilities afforded by a legal career. committed they will have a successful GPA. their score on the Legal Skills 

At a recent meeting at Harvard Law career in law. It would be foolish of any Aptitude Test and other factors such as 

School in Cambridge. Massachusctt, a student interested in law to not pursue extra~urricularactivitiesandexpcrience. 

panel of law professors held a confer- this interest only because the job market Students who are accepted to the UM 

ence with first year law studnets to dis- may be a little tight, said Weaver. Law School spend their first month in 

cuss the realities of a law career in the For students who think they may be an introductory program studying five 

eighties. According to a story published interested in a law career, Weaver said subjects: Legal history, the American 

b) the 'lew York Times. the professors the MSU Department of Letters and legal system, writing for law, legal rea-

cncouraged litudents not to become Sciences has an excellent internship soning and the litigation process. 

"hired guns, paper pushers and tools of 'TJ.1 i S i S NO program for the potential law student. Burke also said that the school has 
the ruling class... The program offers junior or senior stu- been able to place about 90% of its 

.. , think we have too many lawyers Bari Burke. Assistant Dean of the This diversity of ideologies. said Burke. dents an opportunity to work in some graduates in law related jobs within 4 to 

trying 10 sa\'e too much money for too University of Montana Law School. makes for the best classroom discussion type oflegal office for a quarter and still 6 months of graduation. Beginning 

many rich people, and too few lawyers claims there is a wide-spread myth that and helps the students prepare for the receive 12 credits from MSU. salaries remain competit ive with other 

trying to protect the liberty of eve- there are too many lawyers in the United real world. And considering the compe- About I 5 students are placed in law professionals. 

ryone ... said Professor Alan Dershowitz. States and that young lawyers are no tiveness of today's job market, Burke firms, both private and governmental, As Professor Dershowitz said during 

But, v.·hile students who have already longer interested in the social crusades said she understands the desires of stu- every year. Some of these arc enrolled in the Harvard forum , law gradutes can 

decided on a career in law must guard that attracted many students to law in dents to secure a decent job and provide the pre-law program within the political expect to live comfortably and not com

against becoming highly paid corporate the sixties. for their families. A motive, she added, science department, but Weaver said promise any of their standards provided 

puppets. many other students are dis- Burke said she still encounters many that may be behind the increasing enrol- other students from a wide variety of they don't get too greedy. 

couragcd from pursuing a career in law idealistic and socially oriented lawyers lment in professional training in under- curriculums go through the program. "Once you have the need to get into 

early in their undergraduate schooling, at the UM today, but there now tends to graduate school, such as engineering, Both Weaver and Burke stressed that six fugures, you may have to make some 

due to the misleading information they be more students motivated by a desire computers and business. there is no one, best undergraduate very subsLantial compromises,.. he 

hear about the profession. to attain a stable and rewarding career. Here at MSU, political science pro- major to prepare for law school. But added. 

Taxes benefit the poor 
by MAUREEN FAGAN 

Due to the present economic system. lower income groups have a 
hard time .. making ends meet .. and women seem to experience this to 
a greater degree, said Lynn Robson, director of Women in Transi
tion. during a Sack Lunch Seminar on Tuesday titled: Feast or 
Famine? The Impacts of Tax Reform on Women, Children and 
Students. Kenneth !\ordtvcdt, a former Montana legislator and 
professor m the MSU Physics department. was also a guest speaker. 

One out of every three female headed families Jives in poverty as 
opposed to one of e\'ery nine male headed families experiencing 
po\'erty. Robson commented ... Whatever we do with taxes, whatever 
affects the low income, is going to vastly affect women more than 
men." 

Robson summarized the current economic situation as "supply
~ideeconomicc;:"which, .. operates on the principle that an increase in 
the aggregate supply causes the price level to fall and aggregate 

. employment and output to increase ... She added that the reason 
employment increases is because the "real wages fall, and on a 
personal le\el that':. not so good." 

Robson spoke m fa, or of Reagan's new tax proposals She 
referred to the new Republcan slogan as the .. shepherd of the poor." 
The ne\\ proposal would allov. for lower income families to pay 
s1gnificantl} Jess taxes than they are currently paying. 

She empha~11ed that the proposal affects women. children and 
~tudenh and 1s a benefit to them. Under the new tax proposal income 

groups ofS200,000 and more receive a $9,000 tax cut. as compared to 
the middle class segment out of $200-300 and low income over a 
$100. 

Nordtvedt spoke in concern that the new tax proposal would be 

compromised by special interest groups to a point where the signifi
cance would be no more than another tax bill with "little significance 
to our lives." 

Congress and Reagan said the} will not sign a bill unless it is 
.. revenue neutral" said Nordtvedt. 

"The real reform would be to reduce taxes which would produce 
incenuve to work," Nordtvedt said. However, he added ... don't 
expect any startling changes in tax legislation." 

Both the Democrats and Republicans including the President, 
agree they must reduce the tax on additional income in order to 
provide incentive to work more. Nordtvedt said that with the current 
margmal index rate. the amount taxed on additional income has 
•· reducing incentive, reducing savings and reduces the output of 
goods and services." 

At present, the highest tax rate is a maximum of 35 percent. 
A tax proposal made by the House Taxation Committee would 

break the society into three tax brackets: 
15% - up to 27.000 
25% - 27 .000 to 62,000 
35% - 62.000 and up 

(based on married couples filing a JOmt return). 
He said the original idea of the tax reform was to reduce tax rates 

on additional earnings. He claims the President has strong support 

Robson (left) and Nordtvedt discuss benefits and naws of the 
present, and proposed. tax system . 

for "'the marginal!~ poor per!\on \\ho 1~ sllghtl) above the poverty 
le, el yet is slightly above the elig1b1lity for all of our welfare. pro
grams. They should be taken off the tax rolls." He says that there 
shouldn't be incentive to not work harder and rely on welfare. He 
claims that your standard of hving and income level can fall when a 
jump is made from bracket to bracket. He says. '"At one point the 
President was msisting that this be a focal point of the tax 
legislation ... 
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Views on hunger clash 
Panel discusses role of U.S. aid 
by DUTCH HENRY 

A national panel discussc-d the rela
tionship between po\'ert~ and hunger. 
the impact of environmental degrada
tion on world food ecurity, and the 
problems of attaining long-term agricul
tural development in the Third World 
via teleconference hookup with MS U 
on Wedncsda). 

The co nference originated from 
George Washington niversity m 
Washington. D.C .. and was the focus of 
W0rld Food Day. The international 
panel consisted of Peter McPherson. 
administrator of the U.S. Agenc) for 
International De,elopment (US AID). 
Barbara Huddleston. head of the Food 
Security and Information Service of the 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
(FAQ}, Marie Sa vane. president of the 
Association of African Women for 
Research on Development in Senegal, 
and U.S. Senator Paul Sarbanes. 

While sparcely allended at MSU, the 
conference reponedly was well received 
at universities across the nation. 

The panel addressed the national and 
international importance of the hunger 
problem. McPherson emphasized that 
the U.S . has done more than enough in 

the past year to fight the hunger prob
lem in Africa. 

"Three million tons of food have been 
delivered and thousands. possibly mil
lions. of lives have been saved . We did 
pro,ide enough help.'' said McPherson. 
''There has been a marked difference 
from last December to now." 

The problem has not gone a\\ay. 
ho\\e\'er. and McPherson placed prior
ity on using higher yielding grains. train
ing more people in African Communi
ties. and family planning to combat the 
problem further. 

Sarbanes criticized many African 
nations saying that food distribution 
and storage is currently a larger problem 
than food supply. He said the U.S. is 
pressuring African government s 
because the U.S. is providing an enor
mous amount of food that is not doing 
any good because it is not being effec
tively distributed. The problem stems 
from a lack of political and social stabil
ity in those contries and this must be 
solved. according to Sarbanes. 

Savane supported the African 
governments by saying that aiding 
countries tend to impose their own way 

I 
of solving problems on the African peo
ple. whose ideas differ greatly. She did 
agree, however, that there are problems 

in the institutional structure of many 
I countries. 

I 
It is also imponant to note that the 

African people have begun to change 
their attitudes toward government. 

1 
"They (African people} have begun to 

not expect so much from the govern
ment." said Sa vane. 

When discussing the problem at the 
U .. level the panel members felt that 
the problem is one of priority. Accord
ing to Sarbanes. the American public 
views the problems overseas as second 1 
rate when compared to domestic 
problems. 

.. The idea that domestic problems are 
being ignored cannot continue." said 
Sarbanes. " Decisions must be made to 
use our money fairly between home and 
overseas 

That sense of balance may not be 
obtainable. according to McPherson. 

"'The U.S. cannot continue to justifi-
1 ably send taxpayer's money 10 support I countries who have corrupt govern-

! 
ments or if a domestic group needs aid, 
said McPherson. 

I
. The questions will continue to be 

tough. added Sarbancs, and this World 
Food Day effort must continue for 365 
days a year. 

Heads up! 

Alfred Hitchcock once said if he were to kill someone. he'd use the 
"perfect murder weapon,~ an icicle, because it would melt with the heat of 
the victim's body. 

ON&INTRANIURALS 

1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers in the JK Intramural Cross Country Run 
included Kathy Brownsberger. Missy Orr. and Cathy Zuck lie. 

CO-ED BASKETBALL 

The scouts are out for Intramural Co·Ed Basketball' Entries open 
Tuesday, October 22, and team rosters will be taken 1n Room 114 P.E.C. 
through Monday, October 28 A $10 CASH forfeit fee 1s necessary to 
enter, but 1s refunded at the end of the season if no games are forfeited . 
Teams consist of 3 men and 3 women. and both A and B leagues are 
being offered . Games begin Wednesday, October 29, so score some 
points with MSU lntramurals1 

TABLE TENNIS ENTRIES CLOSE 
Today 1s your last chance to sign-up for the Intramural Table Tenrns 

I Tournament! Entries will be taken in Room 114 P.E.C. and there 1s no 
cost to enter The tournament begins on Monday, October 21 , and 
winners of the campus competition will have the opportunity to com· 
pete in the ACU-1 regionals held in Pullman at Washington State Urn· 
vers1ty Don't miss out on the fun ... MSU lntramurals makes Table 
Tennis ternfic! 

VOLLEYBALL 
Get SET for Intramural Volleyball! Entries are underway and team 

rosters may be turned into Room 114 P.E.C. through Thursday, October 
24 . A $10 CASH forfeit fee is required to sign-up, but will be returned at 
the end of the season if no games are forfeited . Teams are composed of 
6 men or 6 women and both A and B leagues will be available. Don't get 
bumped out of this exciting activ1ty ... start recru1t1ng your team right 
away! 

WRESTLING 
Monday, October 21, is your first chance to enter the Intramural 1 

Wrestling Tournament. There is no cost to participate and individuals I 
may sign-up for their weight class in Room 114 P.E.C. through Friday, 
October 25. First rounds begin Monday, October 28, and will continue 
throughout the week. Winners of each division will be rece1v1ng T-shirts 
so go for the gold with MSU lntramurals! 

CROSS COUNTRY 
Charlie Apperson and Heather Oswald won the men's and women's 

!OK race during the Intramural Cross Country Run held Wednesday. 
Battling high winds and ram, Apperson turned in a time of 41 :26, while 
Oswald finished 1n 45:21. 

In the men's SK race, Shaun Marshall -Pryde fin1Shed first with this' 
time of 18:16, while second place sent to Steven OiMarco. Kathy 
Brownsberger claimed honors 1n the women's 3K, finishing the course 
in 12:07, while second place went to Missy Orr. Congratualt1ons to the 
winners and thanks to ALL PARTICIPANTS for braving the weather! Heather Oswald and Charlie Apperson looking 

• 1st, 2nd and 3rd place finishers in the 3K Intramural Cross Country f~ld. but lh~ppy, ;'tert th~r wins '" the !OK 

\' 'f'·~· , ~·Runin,c;u~ed,KathyBrownsbe e~M;ssyOrrandCathyZuc!!!c~. . nramura ro~s 'tjouiry~un~ • , 

'\ ~: ., , ~ . '(..-: . e .: • \ '-:Let; • .. -"(Ii; ../-. .: '*\\ '°- • . 
\.:.- ' 'J ' , _,. \;:..J . Jr;'91' . , 



.cholarships established 
l fwenty S5.000 presidential scholarships will be funded 
, .h part of Phyllis Berger's $3. 7 million donation to MSU. 

special group will be established to decid.e ho~ the 

1olarships will be awarded. The scholarships will be 

1ded from the interest earned on the money. MSU hopes 
offer more as the interest grows. 

~ The remainder of the donation will be given to the 
'lltive American studies program and the Museum of the 

>ckies. Part" ill also go to establish $1 .000 grants for top 
iduate students. 

:Ieventh Street closed 
• Eleventh Street between Cleveland and Grant will be 
lSCd for construction starting on Monday, October 21 
111 Thursday, October 24. 

O years ago ... 
It is interesting to note in an age of computer technology 

· at twenty years ago the College Press Service reported, 
Ii 'he Amencan University in Washington, D.C. ~used a 

nsation when it decided to use on exotic new 
A·~hnology-computers-to catch students who parked 

:gaily around the campus." 
~ One professor at A.U. compared the effort to .. George 
11-well's '1984"" and administrators said many officials 

)ffi other colleges had called to find out how the new 
'ort worked. 
Far from a passing fad .. 

)on't talk love 
" The .most forbidding topic of conversation among col
-• ~e.couples seems to be the couples' relationships, a survey 

undergrads by Lewis and Clark College Prof. Leslie 
Ii txter found. 

Baxter thinks it's because mates fear finding out their 
ers aren't as committed to the union as they are. 

'acuity advises Army 
• Four MSU faculty members from MSU have been 

:tive in an advisory role for the Army Corps of Engineers 
Vicksburg, Mississippi. The problem being advised 

'on is relative to the microbiological plugging of pressure 
!Jef wells of earth filled dams. 

Iii The faculty members are Keith Cooksey. Al Cun-

ningham. Bill Characklis, and Jay Conant.. This team 
worked on the problem this past summer under an intergo
vernmental personnel agreement, which has been extended 
to cover the current academic year. The objective of the 
study group is to devise new procedures for the mainte
nance of these systems which may involve site testing and 
engineering evaluations. 

Colorado frat fires 
An arson-caused fire at the Colorado State u. Sigma 

Alpha Epsilon house happened last week on the first night 
SAE had not posed a guard. 

It was the fourth arson case at a frat house in the state in 
two weeks. 

Frat members at the universities of Denver and Colo
rado have received threatening notes, purportedly from a 
women·s group angry over alleged greek sex ·crimes 
nationwide. 

Programs fight prejudice 
An organizational meeting was held Tuesday, October 

15 to discuss creative programs for winter and spri ng pro
grams to combat discrimination. 

Last year a small group of people joined to examine the 
causes behind specific instances of discrimination against 
Native American students on campus. Their work resulted 
in the Human Rights Forum held last February and the 
Louis Riel-Meti Days during Native American Awareness 
Week. These educational programs were aimed at dispell
ing ignorance about Native Americans. 

For further information concerning this year's programs 
call Michelle Maskiell at 994-5023. 

Porn returns 
Just days after officials bragged their new policy of 

giving the names of those who sponsor porn films on 
campus to local prosecutors had kept dirty movies off the 
campus this fall, a student group called the High Tech Film 
Series arranged to screen "Fritz the Cat,"a x-rated cartoon 
feature. 

Michigan State officials, meanwhile, said they may con
sider showing porn films on campus a violation of the 
school's prohibition of sexual harassment. 

Film sponsors consequently could face disciplinary 
action. 

Calendar October 19-22 

Saturday 

IU:30p.m. 
A demonstration on "Learn 
to Bake Yeast Bread" will be 
held in 129 North fledges. 
Regisrrat ion and a $2 mate
rial fee are required. Register 
at 129 North Hedges. 

:1:10 p.m. 
Tbe MSU Volleyball team 
will meet Weber State Uni
versity In the West Gym. 

;;onday 
IMOp.m. 

The International Folk 
Dancers, will teach beginner 
le-vel dances from Armenia, 
Bulgana and French Can
ada. For more information 
call 994-6212. 

Monday 
4:!0p.m 

Today 

A Phy,jcs Colloquium on 
"Phase Transition in Poly~ 

mer Gels" will be given by 
Toyoichi Tauolla, a profes
sor of physics from MIT. in 
Room 105, Reid Hall. 

Tadayoshi Fujilli, a profes
sor in the architectural 
department atTokyo National 
University in Japan, will 
speak on "The Spirit in Jap. 
an~e Architecture .. in 215 
Cheever Hall. 

Eleventh Stree[ between 
Cleveiand and Grant will be 
closed for construction 
through Thursday. 

Focus on Alcohol Trivia -
Kathy Auberry. On Campus 
Living, and Bonnie Ket
cham, MS U student. Drop in 
and participate. Northwest 
Lounge. Strand Union. 

Tuesday 
12:00..1:00 

Focus on Drinking and Driv
ing - A..I. Kalanik, Gradu
ate Student, will host a 
mo(ronpicture, .. Just Another 
Friday Night". Northwest 
Lourrge, Strand Union. 

5:00p.m. 

An opening reception for an 
exhibition of paintings by 
Mary Jo Mane of Billings 
will be held at the Fine Arts 
Gallery in Haynes Hall. The 
exhibition will run until 
November 21. 
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ATIENTION: 
COMMUNICATIONS CLUB MEMBERS 

(OLD & NEW) 

There will be a· meeting 
Oct. 22 (Tues.) at 4:30 
in the student lounge -
2nd floor Wilson across 
from SpCm office. 

Topics will be: 
. Denver Convention 
. Student Chapter 

Public Relations Society & 
. Interview Workshops 

All Intersted Students Wekome 

Learn to Fly 
$499 

Solo in Less Than 30 Days 

Mos! people dream abouf 
flymg. l>u1 few of uS have 1he 
chance to turn our dreams mlo 

rea/11'>' and actually learn to lly 
So. tf you·ve ever looked up at 

the sky . • md dreamed about flymg, 
your chance has come . For a 
hm11ed 11me, you ran !Urn your 
.:!ream,,;. in to real11y w11h Piper 's 
Blue Sky Soto Course For only 
S49:}. and a li11le of yol1r spare 
lime, our flight ins tructors can 

lake you from ground mstrucllon 
up through solo fl19h1 1n less 1han 
a mon1h In less than 30 dd~JS, you 
can be flying a modern low wing 
Piper aircrall and en1oy1ng 1ha1 
special world known only to 1hosl:' 
who fly Instead ol dredm1ng 
about flying, now you can do 11 

Haven·1 ~.'Ou wa11ed long 
enough? Come see us and wu- can 
ger you c1artl!d Oying 1odc1y ttnd 
m.i.ke your dreams ..i Tl:'<lhty 

JUn61RO 
~v1~:non.1nc, 
PO 80X AO& 
UOlEMA"I -"•APORT 
B(l-C A-"OE. M,-, .. TA"'A ~911 • 
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'(Jpinion 
FDo.~.~.,,!.~!~~~,!?,,f 1~.t.~.~A'"': ~~ \?(~ ~wucoMf 

about the warm '\1caragua• Are thn about apartheid m South Africa.~ ,,..(/ ~~ J 
. Are they about an\ of the other re all) important issues brought up'" - .: "i' ~ n 6u~ ~ /\ '? """',..Tc 12. s 

this paper m the past few weeks? '(.' .. ,~ fl 'I \. - {/I /\ ~ ( _ 
No. They're about handguns . ( ) ~ ~ 

be addressed. So let'sexaminethcsepointsofwhat I call"The NRA Mythology." {) • " ~ 
Still. there \\ere a fe\\ \'ahd points brought up in some oft he letters that need to A ~ ,..--, 

The NRA Myhtology Point One: The citizens of the United States have an A 
1 

\ 

inl·ioable right to bear arms. A 
There simply is not any constitutional or moral nght to bear arms. The -·--~~rt 

Supreme court has ruled that the Second Amendment is designed to insure the ______ _ 

collecti\'e rights of citizens 10 be protected by an armed militia. If the armed ).. .. .Ji....'!!!!!~~~ 
militia isn't doing its job or if it isn't able to do its job. then there obviously needs 

to be some major changes in our society. But that doesn't mean any Joe off the 

street has the right to set up an armed fortress in his home and carry a .45 with him 

en~rywhere he goes. This doesn't mean we can't have guns: it just means that the 

constitution doesn't guarantee we can have them . So stop looking to the founding 

fathers for suppon. 

The NRA Mythology Point Two: Banning handguns ""·ould work as well as 
prohibition did in the twenties and would likewise foster a crime syndicate set up 

to produce and smuggle in guns. 

Have you ever made gin? 1 have. I made it in ch'emistry class with about five 

dollars wonh of equipment and a little common sense. However, I've never made 

a gun nor do I think I would have very much luck making one if I tried. Come on 

folks, it's a little bit more difficult to make a real, reliable and accurate handgun 

than it is to grow pot in your backyard or even manufacture Angel Dust. You 

need factories and skilled workers to produce guns at any reasonable level and a 
factory is rat he· hard to hide. 

On the other nand, it is no doubt true that the crime syndicates would begin 

supplying the criminal element wi th all the guns they could-but only for a price. 

How much do you think pot would sell for if it were leagalized? About the same 

price as cigarettes. Likewise with handguns: If they were illegal you could stilt get 

them but you'd have to pay for them and they wouldn't come cheap. The price 

alone would probably save thousands of lives every year not to mention the 

danger and difficulty that a potentianl killer would have to go through to obtain 
one. 

Remember, the vast majority of murders committed with handguns are 

impulse murders. It just becomes far too easy to blow away the 7-11 clerk who 

might of seen your face or who might be calling the police. No one is going to stop 

the carefully planned and executed murder or assasination, we've invented too 

many ways to kill for that. But let's at least stop the amateur. 

NRA Mythology Point Three: If criminals can~ get handguns they will use other 

weapons such as sawed off shot-guns and knifes and just as many people will die 
as a result. 

Why is the handgun the criminal's choice in 9 out of 10 situations? Because both 

he and the victim are convinced of its unmistakable letality, because it is easily 

concealed, it is capable of multiple and rapid fire, and it is easy to carry and it is 

quickly reloaded. All the things, in fact, that a handgun does so well. Whatsmore, 

its small size makes it more likely that a leathal weapon will be carried by a 

criminal at all times, like when a cop pulls him over for speeding and he gets a bit 

nervous. 
On the other hand we have the sawed-off shotgun, weighing in at five or more 

pounds. easily concealed in a full-length rain coat but not in a common sports 

jacket, capable of only one or two shots without reloading and hardly a weapon 

you're likely to carry with you everywhere you go. Likewise, a knife falls far short 

in leathality and ease of use when compared to the handgun. 
Aren't handguns just wonderful'! 

NRA Myhtology Point Four: It is improtant to allow people to own handguns in 
order to protect their homes and families. 

Of all the myths, this is probably the most dangerous and misleading because it 

appeals to a basic instinct within us that is undeniably true: We do have the right 

and the obligation to protect our homes and families from murdering punks and 

robbers . It is a terrible fact of our society that in some areas Of this country this 

may be neces ary reflection on the collapse of our systems of social and criminal 

justice. But if you are seriously going to protect yourself this way. consider the 

price you will have to pay. 
For the rest of your life you will never be able to let that handgun out of your 

sight. When you are at home making dinner for the kids, where is your gun? It 
better be on the counter not more than two steps away if you think it's going to 

save your life. When you go out for a stroll in the evening. don't forget your gun. 

And start getting in the nervous habll or alwa)S patting your breast pocket or 

clutching your purse to make sure your gun is till there. When you go to bed at 
night. make sure your gun is right there on the nightstand beside you, and don't 

sleep too soundly: Burglars move quietly. Remember, that gun isn't going to do 

you a damn bit of good it it's upstairs in the bedroom closet when some crazy nut 

tries to kill you 
Oh. and it better be loaded all the time. Those few seconds it will take to load 

your gun may cost you your life. Who cares that the probability of your two year 

old daughter blowing her head off with "Daddy's toy" IS much greater than the 

chance or a mass murderer attacking. By god, you're protecting your home. 
- T. James LcCain 

Nicaragua not so bad 
by DANIEL J . GLENN 

Last week a fellow named George 
Heliker had this space. He asked us to 
.. ponder a few facts" on the reality of the 
Nicaraguan situation; he feared we stu
dents had been taken in by Paul Dix's 
" Biased Commentary" and "Transpar
ent Propaganda ." Paul Dix is a profes
sional photographer who presented a 
sljde show last week on his experiences 

during a six-month stay in Nicaragua. 

Guest 

Columnist 
Following paragraph after para

graph, peppered with thoughtful titles 
such as the "Thugs of Moscow"' and the 
"Russian Gang," you accused Paul Dix 
of ... Biased Emotionalism." 

You extolled us to use the extensive 
resources of our school library to get the 
hard facts on Nicaragua. rather than 
relying on the "Filtered Jnformation ... 
of people like Paul Dix." 

"Filtered Information," Mr. Heliker? 
Paul Dix spent six months trudging 
through war-torn areas of Nicaragua. 
interviewing hundreds of local people. 
photographing the dead, the wounded 
and the living; six months of living with 
Nicaraguan families. hitchhiking on the 
TransAmerican Highway and the dirt 
roads of remote border villages lining 
Costa Rica and Honduras. sharing both 
the dangers and the joys of the daily life 
of a group of people most of us only sec 
abstracted into T. V. interviews and 
newsprint. 

You stated a number of times that the 
Nicaraguan people are suffering under a 
''Tightening Totalitarian-Communist 
Dictatorship." 

We keep hearing about this horribly 
oppressive country. and I'm sure it must 
exist because the President of the United 

thing. unless they wanted to buy f 
cigarette or exchange niceties. 

States and The New Republic magazine 
could hardly be lying to us. 

But that country is NOT Nicaragua . 
I wandered around Nicaragua for 

three weeks this August and riobody, 
not once, asked to see my identification. 
Nor did I see any Nicaraguans questi
oned or accosted by the .. Sc.ate ... In fact, 
I never deaJt with any government offi
cial except at customs on the way in and 
on the way out. 

In {that "Democratic Stronghold 
Mexico, on the other hand, I often fl 
obligated to ask the nearest machin 
gun-toting military policeman for pc 
mission lo piss. 

l kept expecting to see lines of w 
people waiting patiently for governm 
rations and to hear peoplC speaking 
hushed voices of their desire for freed 
in America. After all, isn't that what 01 

would expect to find in a .. Tighteni 
Totalitarian-Communist DictatorshiiJ1: 

I met a lot of soldiers. of course, there Instead I found what appeared to 

IS a war going on down there. But not 
one of them asked me for or about any- SEE PAGE 1WENTY-FIVE 
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Stop pretending 
To the Editor: 

As 15 common in many of Tim LeCam ·s 
articles he tries to pretend to represent Amer
ican thought. I doubt it and I really doubt he 
represents Randy Church. It's possible if 
Randy had had access to a sidearm. he might 
have had a future. Certainly those who coldly 
kill are unlikely candidates to obey gun laws, 
and even great police states have their crimi
nals. So it seems we either pretend we live in a 
utopia where no one desires to harm me or 
those we Jove, or we maintain the right to 
keep and bear arms. to defend against those 
who choose to ignore my desire for life (Ii~ 
crty. & pursuit of happiness). I don't know 
about Mr. LcCain. but I know my choice. 

John Ray 
ME. 3rd year 

P.S. r don't feel quite so insecure when I go 
into country hangouts as to feel the need of a 
sidearm. it's the irrational segment of society 
1hat poses a threat, those who speak and act 
without rational thought. But if you find we 
rural Montanans so threatening. perhaps you 
would consider removing yourself to the 
westsidc of Chicago. I know you would feel 
much safer there where only the licensed few 
may legally own sidearms, than here in rural 
Montana where free citizens may be so free. 

Brutal cat 
To the Editor: 

I would like to take thi.s opportunity 10 

express my appreciation to our 1984 
National Champs, even though a repeat of 
this accomplishment is not to happen thi.s 
year. Not only have they given us something 
to be proud of, they have demonstrated that 
people can succeed even when everyone 
around is saying that success is impossible. 

I am disturbed, however, by the role which 
was modeled for us last weekend by one of 
the team members in a local bar. Apparently 
the Bobcat involved was upset because he 
believed that a young man had impetuously 
decided to sit in his chatr. The fact that the 
chair had been empty with no indication that 
11 was soon to be occupied was of no impor
tance to this person. The perpetrator needed 
to be punished. Consequently. 1n the name of 
justice. the young man was grabbed from 
behind. held steady. and repeatedly punched 
on one side of his face. Now some of you may 
say Big Deal. My reply is that not only was 
this an ugly and unfair use of force, bul the 
result is that the vicum has suffered damage 
to a facial nerve, and possibly has lost !he use 
of his right eye. Why? Because some big, 
tough. ass-hole decided to teach a kid a '"les
son ... Did he learn his lesson? What is the 
lesson'? Perhaps it is that one should always 
sit with one's back to the wall; or maybe it is 
that no matter what one docs you will 
impinge on someone else's wants, and so it is 
best to sit at home and never ta kc a chance on 
being caught unaware out in public. 

The attitudes which are exemplified by this 
type of behavior are not only antisocial. they 
arc downright frightening. l think it is a. very 
sad statement on our little society here in 
Bozeman. and makes me feel a little bit less 
happy that I chose to live here. 

Gregory Burns 

Green platform 
Letter 10 the Editor 

In response 10 James McBride's letter to 
theeditoroflO. II 85,afewpomtsregarding 
the Green Party should be clarified. Mr 
McBride states the Green politics would lead 
to .. controls on my hfc tha1 I'm not w11hng to 
accept" ls he rcferrring to decentralization 
(empowering people to do more for them
selves): grassroots democracy (allowing peo-
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Letter~ 
1ves) or perhaps commumty ba,cd econom
ics (encouraging employee ownership and 
workplace democracy)'? These arc all integral 
components of the Green philosophy. 

The Green Party also espouses the follow
ing: global responsibility to assist Third 
World countries towards self sufficiency 
rather than dcpendancy: feminist values, 
replacing cultural ethics of dominance and 
control with more cooperative ways of inte
racting: personal and social responsibility, 
encouraging people to commit themselves to 
lifestyles that promote health, quality educa
tion and personal growth and future focus. 
planning wisely so future generations will 
have a high quality of life. 

Surely this platform could only lead to 
James McBride having control over his own 
life. Is thi.s something to fear'? 

Finally, the Greens promote nonviolence. 
McBride seems to think that it is inevitable 
1hat .. the world is not a pretty place because 
we have to deal with human nature." Human 
nature docs not have to conclude with total 
thermonuclear annihilation, but we're right 
there folks. It could happen tomorrow. Arc 
you ready to die'? By continuing the arms race 
and endorsing political candidates who focus 
on whether we can destroy the Russians 20 or 
100 times, we arc inviting this final scenario 
to occur. 

The quality of life on thi.s planet is as good 
as we make it. There's definitely room for 
improvement. The Green Party offers an 
alternative to status quo political thinking. 
Can any of us afford not to consider it? 

Sincerely 
Richard Sullivan 

Gun defense 
Dear Editor: 

During recent years, I have heard quite a 
bit of anti-handgun scntimenl and find it 
fnghtcning. Mr. L&Cain"s letter in last weeks 
Exponent was no exception. Hi.s comments 
were typical and written in a way which redu
ces hand gunners to beer can plinking idiots. 1 
resent bs commentS! 

Perhaps I have an advantage over Mr. 
LeCain in that I was raised around handguns, 
taught to respect them. and impressed with 
the fact that handguns should only be used 
for sport or self defense. I have never wanted 
to enter a bar wearing one on my hip or felt 
the need for a quick-draw shootout. 

I was angered when Mr. LcCainstatcd that 
a handgun "gives you a sense of power and 
authority ... People who shoot handguns 
normally do so in a sporting sense just as a fly 
fisherman angles for trout. 

It is preposterous to assume that eliminat
ing handguns would solve the problem of 
people being killed by them. Can you imagine 
the outrage of citizens when an enforcement 
agency came knocking at their doors asking 
for their handguns. How many would 
comply? How much taxpayer money would 
such an undertaking cost? And lets not 
forget. we arc talking about honest citizens 
and their Constitutional rights to bear arms. 

Perhaps Mr. LcCain doens't realize it, but 
owning a handgun is like owning a car. It 
carries with it a certain responsibihty. How 
many people needlessly die in car accidents 
each day'? Should we outlaw them also? His is 
an argument with little point. After all. guns 
don't kill people. people kill people. 

Isn't it our Constitut ional right to bear 
arms? Wouldn't it infringe on those rights if 
handguns were outlawed'? I equate it with 
chipping away at a stone (and that stone 
being our rights) and eventually reducing 11 to 
pebbles. First handguns. then rifles and 
where would we be? The criminals would 
ha\.C the guns and the people would ha\·e a 
law! 

Fred Kratz 
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WMC given $1.5 million 

DILLON (AP) - The U.S. Office of Education has given Western 
Montana College S 1.5 million. the largest grant of its type ever 
awarded to a Montana college. the school announced Thursday. 

Matching funds from the state will raise the total grant to almost 
Sl.7 million life. the school said. 

The grant covers live years. with $454.942 earmarked for the 
current academic year. 

The grant is so large and so complicated-the fruits of an applica
tion 225 page~ long-that school officials are still unsure just what 
they\·e got. spokesman Chuck Stauffer said Thursday. Western 
received confirmation of the grant only Tuesday. he said. 

"The major thrust (of the project) will be directed toward making 
Western Montana College graduates highly competitive in the job 
markct.-

"Over half a million dollars is earmarked fortechnology, primarily 
computers and sci~ntific equipment and bu_: ness equipment , .. 
Stauffer said. 

Treadway said in the news release ... This dramatic infusion of 
state-of-the-art technology will assure Western a leadership role 
while at the same time providing valuable new resources for this 
entire region ... 

.. As far as we know. this is the largest grant of its type ever awarded 
in Montana ... Stauffer said . 

Slayings remain a mystery 
GREAT FALLS (AP) - Authorities say investigators have 

uncovered no leads, suspects or motives in the slaying of a Great 
Falls doctor, his wife, and hts daughter. who is a Seattle doctor. 

But Cascade Country Sheriff Glenn Osborne said Wednesday that 
whoever murdered the three people at a home south of Great Falls 
Tuesday afternoon left Marian Qamar's 3-year-old daughter 
unharmed. 

Osborne said deputies found Muna Qamar in an upstairs bed
room when they responded to a caLI to the home of Dr. David 
McKay about 5:30pm. But the department turned up no new infor
mation after interviewing the child. 

Schools bulging at seams 
BOZEMAN (AP) - Bozeman's live elementary schools arc oper

ating at capacity ?",er grades one through four experienced an influx 
of students this year. 

.. If we continue to grow, we won't have anyplace to put the 
students," said Bryan Dunn, assistant superintendent. ... We are right 
at the limit now ... 

The 
1985 Montanan 

has arrived! 

Plant moves off agency 
CROW AGENCY (AP) - Empire Sand and Gravel of Billings 

agreed Wednesday to post a S 188.000 exchange for permission to 
move its S500.000 hot mix plant off the reservation. company attor
ney Jim Torske of Hardin said. 

In a negotiating session in the tribal court. the Crow Tribal 
Employment Office granted Empire a rehearing in the alleged dis
crimination case that led to the tribe's attachment of the machine on 
Monday. he said . 

.. My client is willing to bend a long way to avoid any kind of 
confrontation. because we all lose, .. Torske said. 

He said he would ask U.S . District Judge James Battin of Billings 
on Thursday to dissolve the restraining order that Battin signed 
Tuesday ordering the tribe not to interfere with removal of the 
machine. The judge ordered U.S. marshals to oversee the removal. 

Marshals went to Lodge Grass Wednesday morning, but appar
ently were recalled by Battin while the tribal coun tried to work out a 
solution. About two dozen Crows have been camped near the 
machine. 

The confrontation began Monday when Empire tried to remove 
the machine and was met with a restraining order from the tribal 
court on TERO's behalf . 

Philio Beaumont. director of TERO. issued the attachment doc
uments in a grievance hearing brought by Ronald Pease. Empire did 
not show up at the hearing. Torske maintains he did not receive 
written notice and thought it had not been scheduled, but Pease's 
attorney, Jeff Renz, says Torske was well aware of the hearing. 

Aids victims contacted 
SAN ANTO 10, Texas (AP) - City officials have been hand

dclivering letters to the city's known AIDS victims this week, warn
ing them they face felony charges if they continue to engage in sexual 
intercourse. San Antonio's health director said today. 

Dr. Courand Rothe, director of Metropolitan Health District, 
said he became concerned about the spread of acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome after a male prostitute in Houston who also is 
an AIDS victim said he would continue to engage in sexual activity. 

Rothe said he also told AIDS victims in the letter that they must 
avoid exposing others to the disease through sharing needles or 
donating blood or plasma. They also were told they must caution 
physicians and dentists with whom they come into contact, Rothe 
said. 

The letters went out to 14 of the 17 remaining known AIDS 
victims, Rothe said. There is no concern about the other three 
sp=ding the disease, he said, but declined to elaborate. 

He said the letters had been delivered by health department inves
tigators since Monday and that the last of the letters was expected to 
be delivered by today. 

Getting tough with terrorists 
WASHINGTON (AP) - For President Reagan, what 's been 

happening for the past two weeks around the rim of the Mediterra
nean proves that getting even with terrorists is no simple matter and 
is sometimes a lonely endeavor. 

The odyssey that carried Palestinian Liberation Front leader 
Mohammed Abbas from Egypt to Italy to Yugoslavia has had an 
unhappy diplomatic fallout,for U.S . relations with all three coun
tries. each of which the United States has carefully cultivated for 
years. 

With the help of these countries. the elusive Abbas has undercut 
Reagan's boast to terrorists last week that .. you can run but you can't 
hide." Abbas has shown that , with a bit of wile and diplomatic 
support, the run-and-hide tactic is indeed possible. 

Starting with the Oct. I Israeli raid on the Palestine Liberation 
Organization headquarters in Tunisia and continuing with the U.S. 
intercept of the Egypt Air commercial plane IO days later, the United 
States has learned that compating terrorism can exact a heavy price. 

The administration is hard-pressed to find anyone, aside from 
Israel, who agrees with its view that, in the struggle against terrorism. 
extraordinary measures are justified or at least understandable. 

Take the issue of sanctuary. After the Israeli attack in Tunis, the 
United States expressed sympathy for the Israeli view that the action 
was not directed against Tunisia but against a .. terrorist sanctuary ... 
the PLO headquarters. 

Tunisia, which reportedly lost 12 citizens in the raid , disagreed 
emphatically. It has been describing the damage to its relations with 
the United States as .. irreparable." 

As for the U.S . interception of an Egypti~n passenger plane, the 
Reagan administration argued that its acton was aimed not at Egypt 
but at six Palestinian passengers aboard. four of whom had a direct 
role in the hijacking of the Achille Lauro cruise ship. 

The administration felt the Egyptian 737 was up for grabs when it 
was 30.000 feet over the Mediterranean. but the outburst of anti
American demonstrations in Cairo over the past few days suggests 
the U.S . view is not shared in Egypt, to say the least. 

President Hosni Mubarak, hailed by the administration as per
haps the Arab world's leading moderate. has been downright 
immoderate in his criticism of the administration. 

Italian authorities arrested the four Achille Lauro hijackers after 
the intercepted flight landed in Sicily. But Italy ignored U.S. appeals 
that Abbas be held for extradition to the United States. 

There seems little doubt that the damage to U.S. tics with both 
Italy and Yugosla~ia will be short term. But the U.S. link with Egypt 
is more fragile and the bitter anti-American mood there is more 
worrisome to the administration, particularly in view of the high 
priority to which officials here attach friendly relations with that 
country. 

INRNrT'l _ ______, 
InfinitY. Magazine Position OP-ening~ 

Assistant Editor 
-must have a working knowledge of production, printing, and layout. Must also have 
management, marketing, and public relations skills. 

Come to Rm. 305 SUB to pick up yours. Art Director 

We will also be selling the 1983 book for 

$5.0!! and the 1984 book for $8.00. 994-3111 

-must have a working knowledge of layout, production, printing, copyfitting, typo
graphy, and photography. Must also have managment skills. 

Special Features Director 
-must have a working knowledge of production. Must also have researching, writing, 
and communication skills. 

Layout (2 positions) 
-must have working knowledge of layout and must have experience in cutting 
mechanicals. 

Marketing 
-must have working knowledge of theories and principles. Must be outgoing and 
work well with business and public communities. Experience preferred. 

TURN ALL APPLICATIONS INTO INFINITY, 
ROOM 305, SUB, EDITOR'S DESK Volunteer postions - no pay 
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New bill designed 
curb discrimination 

by JOHN NEHRI G 

to 

According to the College Press Service, a bill currently pending in Congress has 
spawned some furious debate among some college administrators and women's 
groups. The bill. titled the Civil Rights Restoration Act. is designed to overrule last 
year's Supreme Court decision which excused many college departments from 
having to pledge not to descriminate against women. 

Ever since Congress approved Title IX of the Higher Education Amendments in 
1972. college programs which receive federal funding cannot discriminate on the 
basis of gender. Many women's groups claim that Title IX has been a vaulable legal 
tool , allowing women to gain admission to formerly restricted degree programs, 
gain scholarships, and funding for activities such as women's sports. 

Some administrators fear though that the current bill would allow the govern
ment too much jurisdiction over the running of colleges. Charles Mackenzie. of 
Grove City College (PA.). a private college, believes the language of the bill is too 
broad . "'We are afraid that (even) tax exemptions wil come under its jurisdiction." 
Meaning they would be considered Federal aid. Other administrators argue that 
Title IX was meant only to cover programs that directly receive Federal money. 

According to Corky Bush. Human Resources Affirmantive Action officer here at 
MSU, the ruling had broader implications than just the rights of women on campus. 
It als~ negated the Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bars discrimination on the basis 
of sex. religion, race, etc. In effect, this means that not only arc colleges exempt from 
enforcing equal rights in all campus affairs, but hospitals, private contractors, and 
others will no longer have to comply with Equal Employment Opponunity regula
tions unless employees are hired with Federal money. 

Bush says that the Civil Rights Restoration Act, if passed, would require all 
departments and buildings to comply with government regulations regarding the 
rights of students, even if they aren't Federally funded . She states that the present 
system can be very "arbitrary and absurd." citing examples such as the potential 
discrepancy in rights between students in Federally funded buildings and one 
non-Federally funded . Jn a non-Federally funded building students could conceiv
ably have fewer rights than their counterparts in a Federally funded building next 
door. In other words, the amount of rights that a person has is now being based on 
who paid for the bricks and glass or who gave the research grant to a particular 
depan.ment. 

CASH ... 
For Your USED 

RECORDS & TAPES 
OPEN @ 7 Mon.-Fn. 10-8 

DAYS Sat. 9-6 
A Sun. 12-5 

WEEK 

29 W. Main Downtown 

i FREE ~ FREE 
I~, DELIVERY! 1, 1 , 1 ·n 1 •0 1 1 1 ' • DELIVERY! 
~ ~~~~~~~ 
I~ WELCOME BACK! 

VERBA TIM 5 1/4 DSDD 
DYSAN 5 1/4 DSDD 
TDK SA90 
MAXELL XL 1190 
MAXELL XL IIS90 
SCOTCH VHS T 120 
SCOTCH BETS L 750 

We can also save you money 
on stereo and video equipment 

$2.75 
$2.75 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$3.00 
$6.00 
$6.50 

CALL 586-3709 NOW! 
~ ........................................ .. 

Charmaine Panich 

by SHELIA BEARDSLEY 

Charmaine Panich and Roger 
Enochson were crowned as the 1985-86 
Homecoming queen and king. The royal 
couple was elected last week by the stu
dent body. 

They were among over 30 candidates 
nominated from MSU residence halls, 
sororities and ffatemities last spring. 
After extensive interviews, one lasting 
all day, events and meetings and careful 
deliberations, I 2 candidates were 
chosen to carry-on to the finalists, and 
these potential royalties were weeded to 
six for final elections. 

Panich and Enochson said they have 
been involved in a tumult of activities 
since spring, and after the crowning 
have had no obligations and have been 
enjoying resting, with the blue blood 
pulsing 

Panich, who is a junior in speech 
communications/ public relations, was 
not counting on winning and was .. really 
surprised! .. when informed. 

.. It was an honor to be a finalist and I 

Crowning 
• surprises 

candidates 
was not expecting to win. It felt good to 
have people vote for me ... 

She said that when she was chosen for 
the second set of finalists she was the last 
one to hear about it. A couple people 

"I thank everyone who 
supported me and 
gave me help," 

-Panich 

had complemented her during the day 
about her achievement and then won
dered why she offered such a casual 

response. She thought they were refer
ring to the first set of finalists, until one 
person revealed the truth-" All right 
Charmaine, you make the final cut! .. 

Panich received a crown for keeps 

PIG FREELY 
(Bacchus Pub Evening Specials) 
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Rodger Enochson 

and says she is honored to hold the title 
of queen this year. but does not feel the 
achievement was a solitary effort. 

.. I thank everyone who supported me 
and gave me help," she said, " l didn' 
even have to ask, they just helped." 

Formal dinners. meetings, fashion 
shows and parties were all part of the 
fun of being a Homecoming candiadate 
for Enochson, but nothing exceeded the 
event of walking across the football field 
during half-time of a game when "the 
stadium was packed ... and the fans 
seemed to have no desire to leave for hot 
dogs. 

... , was nervous but it was really cool," 
he said. 

Enochson is a junior majoring in bus
iness and is a member of Phi Sigma 
Kappa fraternity. He was awarded 
engraved cuft links and a tie tac which 
state his position of 'king-MSU '85'. 

Of winning the election, he said, .. , 
had no idea, it ws a real big surprise ... 

Candidate requirements are not fun 
and games ... It was a lot of work and was 
tough at times-but is definately some
thing to remember for a long time." 

#l HOG HEAVEN 
As good as it gets. one pound of BBQ 

pork ribs on a generous portion of 
fries. $425 

#2 THE ODD COUPLE 
1h an order of ribs combinded with 

1
/2 an order of chicken . . and ·of 

course our world famour BBQ sauce. 

The Bacchus Pub 
Open 7 Days a Week 7: 00 a.m.-10 p.m. 
Downtown in the Historic Baxter Hotel 
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The Warehouse 
803 >\. Wallace 

587-7131 

. Individual FreezeT Lockers 

.Long term Ory Storage 
Art & Craft Studio's 

Lowest Rates in Town 

open 10:30-5:30 M-F 12-5 Sat 

OCTOBER SPECIAL 
Double Pork Chop Sandwich 00 

Large Or!r of Fries $3 • reg. $3.30 

. ..1C>HH~s@NIGHT SPECIAL 
• ;.:;i3.;::.:4w;rn•;tii1:~: • 4pm-7pm 

209 E. Main Next to Rockm R Bar Buy 3 Get 4th FREE 

r---COUPON---, r---COUPON---, r---COUPON----, 

i MONDAY NIGHT : $2 QQ I KARL MARK'S I 
I SPECIAL I I I 

: Large Single I O t::'F I Load~d Large I 
I Ingredient Pizza I r l : Przza I 
l $5 95 I Any I l 
1 t Jumbo Pizza 1 $8 95 1 
I FREE DEUVERY I I I I I I I 
: GOOC ON MONDAYS I FREE DELIVERY : : FREE DELIVERY : 
L--!.~1~~12_~ __ .J L--E!!~§..12_;~--...I L EXPIRES 11/3 J 

587-5544 ----------
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10th & College 

A law professor from Gonzaga 
University School of Law, Spokane, 
Washington, will be in the Career 
Placement and Planning Center on 
Tuesday, October 22 to talk with 
interested students. 

Sign up in the Career Center for an interview 

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY __ ...... 

it.&i/i.L.lUfu~i 
ATTENTION 

GRADUATING 
SENIORS 

=GREGG MORRIS=========~· 
You can own a new Oldsmobile, 
Pontiac, Cadillac or GMC Truck 
with just 5% cash down, at 
12.5% financing and your first 
payment will be delayed 90 days. 

For complete details call and 
ask for Gregg Morris. Daytime 586-4575 

Evenings 587-1691 

BIG SKY EYEWEAR 

500/o 
OFF 

The cost of any frame in stock when you 
purchase lenses. 

Some frames as low as $10! 

PWS 
2for1 

Buy 1 pair of Extended Wear or 
Daily Wear Soft Contact Lenses & 

get the 'lnd pair FREE! 

Unhurried Visual Examinations Availible 
Today, Tonight, & Weekends 

Dr. LE. Vainio 
Dr. D.G. Vainio 

America Eyecare Center 
Big Sky EY'?""ear 

Main Mall Bozeman 587-7050 
Eyecare Northweast 

1014 W. Parle SL Livingston 222-0949 
American Eye Care 

11 E. Main Belgrade 388· 1708 



"fun for the entire family!" 

- ~tation's music differs 
oe the booker tries out the new 
PETER HIRSCH 

r he Filling Station is the closest thing to a genuine Road 
House in the Bozeman area. It's located on North Rouse in 
the heavy industrial section of town, nestled between a fenc

~ business and a tire shop. During the day it's a lunch spot for the 
ople who ~work at lhe businesses in the surrounding area, and 

f ny of those same people return after work for a beer or two. 
Like its clientele, the Filling Station is not a high class joint, nor 
es it try to be. The building itself is a pre-fab metal job with cement 
.ors. and unforgiving rectangular shape, and ceilings that some-
1es drip condensation on the dancers below. If John Garfield and 
na Turner had come through Bozeman on the 1 a.m., they would 
e stopped at the Filling Station. 

Inside the Station the atmosphere is comfortable and open, due to 
vast collection of license plates, beer cans and tin signs gathered 
m around the state. which does an admirable job of taking up 
~ce. It's a pack rat's dream, with some truly useless j unk. Who 
uld want a destinauon scroll from a Washington, D.C. public 
nsportation bus? The Filling Station. And there it hangs from the 
ing in all its tattered glory. 

Like or her area bars, the Filling Station features live music and 
cing on weekends. However. in keeping with the unique flavor 
t the Filling Station exudes, its booking agent, Joe Howard, is 
.mpting something a little different. 
~oward blows in for our chat with a stack qf posters under his 
n. The are n ers for this weekend's band at the. Station. the 

J oe H oward looks to the left. 

Hyalite Blues Band. A musician himself. he's familiar with the 
frustfation that local bands meet when first getting started. 

"What's the use of getting a band together if there's no place to 
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play?" 
With that in mind. the Filling Sation focuses on local talent, with 

an eye toward alternative music: reggae. blues. bluegrass, garage 
pop and . 

"No TOP FORTY ... you can quote me on that." 
ln an attempt to stimulate the local music scene, Howard has plans 

for a New Music Review on Thursday nights, which would showcase 
local, original bands. More than anyt~ing, it's the opportunity for 
musicians to try out their stuff on a real audience. 

The variety of musci each weekend ls largely responsible for the 
odd mix of patrons at the Filling Station. The bar area remains the 
domain of the regulars. who enjoy watching the parade of people 
who come to see the bands. 

There is often a large contingent of folks in black leather, who ride 
Harley Davison Motorcycles. out for a good time. And the back 
room where the bandstand and dancefloor are located is inhabited 
by whatever kind of people the present band attracts. Sometimes it's 
thirtyish couples. or new wavers with bad haircuts, or what remains 
of the local hippie scene. Despite the unusual combination of per
sonalities. the atmosphere remains congenial. 

Bar owner Don Frye is pleased with the results thus far. Claiming 
he's "too old to fiddle around" with bands, he appreciates Howard's 
efforts and looks forward to attracting more of the co!Jege crowd. 
Frye has applied for a floating liquor license along with three other 
local businesses. but the recipient has yet to be decided. 

If you're looking for something a little different in the W~y (Jf a 
night spot this weekend. consider t~e Filling Station. You11 be doing 
a good thing by supponing local music. and enjoying you;·self at the 
same time. 

FILLING STATION: this weekend The Hyalite Blues Ba11d from 
Bozeman. Next week, Final Exam from Livinj!;ston. 
and Nate 9000. 
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Bobby H utcher.;on doing it. 

PERSONALS 

Write One 

to Your 

Friend 

students 5¢/word 
non-students 10¢/word 

TENSE NERVOUS I 
HEADACHES I 

need 

Hutcherson hit it 
By JOHN AKRE 

Jan' ibes pla\'er Bobb~ Hutcherson hit Bouman 
last Saturday night by \\3Y ofa sho'' in the Baxter 
Ballroom. Hir \\a<., 1he \\Ord. too. for v.hat Hutcher
son ga' c the people a .. ..,embled there "a' one of the 

JAZZ 
most e\.citing J311 show, to play in this tO\\ n for a 
''hile 

Hutcherson pla)s the \ibraphone \I.1th two 
mallets, both of'' hich ha\ e ingrained into them an 
emphasis on auack. The attack he pul on the 'ibes 
was a nuclear attack. a scattering Blit7kneg. an ele
phan1 dancing with straight pin feet. for \l.hile his 
attack was ah' a:ts ... tressed. the sounds that come out 
were never ponderous. 

The jan show in question marked the beginning 
of the Bo7eman Blut.!> and Jan Society"<.; fourth 
season. 

The action of Hutcherson\ pla) mg put a ~eries of 
red creases in the air abo\'e the 'ibraphone; the 
creases marked the-lingermg of his mallet's flaming 
red mallet-tips The action of his mallets \\as electric 
quick: they remamed on the key~ barely long 
enough to create the sound 

Hutcherson \\as also something of a showman 
e\'ery stressed descent of his mallets on the \.ibes was 
accompanied b} some sort of action. like a jump 
back as if his attack startled ham. or a half sort of 
leaning over the instrument. \\.'hen he left some 
certain notes lingering he did a series of hops back
\\-ard while the sound held in the air 

He looked tired. or wasted. or unconcerned thru 
the night His face rarely betrayed any emotion, its 
only real registration of excitement coming after the 
bar maid made a perfect squeak on the swinging 
door to the bar after he'd been laying down a long 
contemplative solo. He loved the effect, and had her 

repeat it a few times. 

Hi~ playing. which took on numbers of hi"' own 
creation as \\Cll as tradit1onalp11 piect"'-. v.a: proh

abl) flav.lcss. Hi\ maMery O\Cr hi~ instrument an)· 
Y.ay was so ad,anced that \\Ord-s. like flav.Jes, don't 
really mean anything. He wa' h\'tng and breathm,g 
the vibes. and e\erything the) 'aid came from him. 

He always had hi~ audience on h1. mind the 
floun~hes he! put on the ends ol pa,sage .... like hi"I 
hops and leans. igmited the people there He filled 
hi:!io solos with lots of dramatic touches, like taking a 
fe\\ catch·up breathi; in a moment of::.ilence before 
he would go on and fimsh a btt. 

After all. we don't go to lh·c concerts with oure)e' 
closed \\ego to see the performer and Hut
cher~on certainly gave the people there something to 
do v.1th their eyes. He pla)ed hot. Hutcherson could 
bring S\\.eat to the faces of people just listening to 
and watching his pla~ mg. 

He used the entire instrument. gettmg further per
cussi'e sounds out of hitting the sides and clicktng 
together all four mallet sticks t\loo in.side of 1\\0 
sort of a rhythmic grasshopper infestation. At the 
end of the second set he did that \\hile Brad 
Edwards, on drums. tned to keep up the same sort of 
clicking on the cymbal"' 

Hutcherson \\3S backed b) the Bozeman Blues 
and Jan Soc1et) rh) thm section: Bob '\;ell on 
piano. Kelly Roberty on bass and Edv.ards on the 
drums. All four musicians. were at a _ 1milar level of 
with it 'Sell's piano hit hard. matching the percus
si\e quality of Hutcherson's \.i~ attack and ''hile 
Robeny's bass stayed contemplatl\.e and eas) for 
the most part that night. every once in a while H 

could \.eer off and produce a sound so lo" and 
percussive that it would send his whole instrument 
into \'ibrato type of thtng. 

The night and sho\\ wasn't just hitting. it was 
explosive. And it \\as very fun to watch. 

The Bozeman Blues and Jazz Society's next show 
will be a ovember 16th performance b) Windham 
Hill amst Phil Aaberg. 

SOON TO BOZEMAN! ~LACK ANGUS i 

GOOD CLEAN 
FUN! 

• Pool and Video Games • Big Screen TV & Lounge 
• New, Clean • Drop Off Service 
• Monthly Specials • Open 7 Days Service 
• 65¢ Wash and Dry • Snack Bar 

'!)UDS'nSUDS -... ~ COIN U.UNDAV 

W COLL£.()-E 

Located at Corner of 23rd & Koch 
(Directly oehind Ernst Hardware, University Square) 

Watch For Our October Opening! 

HAPPY HOUR 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 

4-6pm 

I / 2 Price on ALL Drinks, including Specialty 
Drinks and Superbowls. 

Also Available: Deep Fried Vegetables, 
Eggrol!s & Nachos 

Shrimp Coctails for a buck while they last! 

FREE Popcorn All Evening 

·~LACK ARGUS 
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Artifacts has wood; petite, the cat's meow 
by PATRICIA L. WIERSEMA 

llTIFACTI 8IL1BT 

a combination of a variety of wood· J--~~:;;:;;iiiiiiiijjimmmlf!iiiijjjiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!••;·~~·~~~:::~;j~~=::;1 
working techniques, styles and mate-

Fint Woodworking Show 

There comes a time when a craft 
ceases to be a craft and develops into an 
art . In viewing the Seventh Annual Fine 

rials. Cherry woo4. maple. walnut. mor
rors, aluminum, domestic and hardwood 
arc combined and used in forming much 
of the furni ture in the show. 

Furniture is not all that is included, 
however. Landing nets and ceramics by 
Bill Hayes arc also featured . 

A butterfly table and oriental stereo 
cabinet arc only two interior designs of 
the finely crafted works by such local 
art ists as Forrest and Meredith Tate, 

Woodworking Show, one notes exactly Abbott Norris. Dan Mongold . Chuck 
1 t hat. Fell and John Nicholsen. 

The creative pieces at the Art ifacts This fine exhibit, which certain!) 
display how art can also serve as func- shouldn't be missed, closes the 23rd orl __ --".:.,...,...:;.:,..:;:31. a;.:=:lllll••• 
uonal design. Included in-th_e_•_x_h_ib_it_a_r_• _ •h_i_s _m_o_n_th_·---.-·----

C OMPUTER 
SY$TEMS 

MAINTENANCE 

Repairs and Maintenance of all Makes and Models 
of Microcomputers, Termlnal1, and Printers 

* SAVE MONEY Wlth chip level repairs 
(Avoid costly board swapping) 

* SAVE TIME with locally owned operation 

(Avoid costly down lime & shipping) 

* FREE Pickup & Delivery Service Available 
(You con11nue ln your work or studies) 

------ GENER. P IP INIC H, o w ner ------
2012 E. KAGY BLVD. • BOZEMAN, MT. 

l5B7·B7B9 

" 
II 1111111 lllllrll 

• Watercolors by Geri Ward 
exclusively in cat art . Ward had one .. of 
her paintings purchased by the gallery. 
Also in Paris, she will be exhibiting for 
the second year at Art Show '86 at the 
Hotel Talleyrand. The October show at le pelllc ga llcnc, 

which recent ly moved to 18 S. Wilson, is 
a collection of abo ut SO m1mature 
watercolors by Bozeman artist Geri 
Ward. 

Several of the colorful, representative 
painting• by Ward depict cats. Accord
ing to Ward, "My fascination with cats 
has been a lifelong interest, preceding an 
encouraging firs t sale, and continuing to 
the prc:,cnt." ~ 

After spcndmg six v. ccks in Paris this 
summer and visit ing a gallery that dea ls 

One of her more vibrant abstract 
works, not an animal, stand out equally 
against he r many •cats' Wo men tn 

Garden, smaU with subtle tones. emits 
an impressionistic mood which 1,; some
times lacking in many of her mmiatrue 
watercolors in the exhibit. 

Although Women in Garden is one of 
the finer piece!\ in her show. Geri's cats 
dominate the exhibit. As Geri Ward 
herself states ... Cats are just a recurring 
theme and interest ... 

Association of College Unions-International 

,National ~~!JJ Intercollegiate 
Tournament Program 

*TABLE TENN IS Men's *TABLE TENNIS Women's 
S.n11es offe,.(l at camous're1•on•1 '1'18ll0nat s.ng;es Sm ales offered •I campus' reaional/nation•l smites 
1eve1s, CSOYbles offe1ed •t c•me>Us1rt11onal 1ewis doubtl!S 1eve1s. doubles offe~ed •t campus r&j,•onal 1e ... e1s d<MJbtes 

~ Entries open Oct 11 Close Oct 18 • Entries open Oct 11 Close Oct. 18 
• Play begins Oct 21 North Gym • Play beains Oct. 21 North Gym 

22 North Gym Oct 22 North Gym 
23 North Gym 

~ 
23 North Gym 

~ 
24 North Gym 24 North Gym 
25 North Gym 25 North Gym 

Games played 6-lOpm each maht Games played 6·10 p.m. each night 

BOWLING 5·man team Men's BOWLING 5·woman team Women's 
Team •nd lnd1vldu•I e~nts offer~ Team •n.J lnd1111dU1I ewnts ottered 

a1 campu,/reaiona1 leve\1 1nd1111du•I at campy1/re1i001l level1. tnd1111dual 

offered at natJon1I 11!'Je1 eHered at national leVi!I 

• Entries open Oct 25 Close Nov 1 • Entries open Oct 25 Close Nov. 1 
• Play begins Nov 4 Rec Center 

\ft} 
• Play be1ins Nov 4 Rec Cjfnter 

\ft} 5 Rec Center 5 Rec Center 

6 Rec Center 6 Rec Center 
7 Rec Center 7 Rec Center 

Games played 6·10pm each nlaht. Games pt1yed 6·10 p.m. each niaht 

BILLIARDS men's 1JnaJe1 

BILLIARDS 
.inc1e3 

women's 
This event offereo 11 c•mpu1/ 8-Ball This l\lent ofttred at C•mpya/ 8-Ball 
realonal t.wl1 re1lon11 levels 

•Entries open Nov. 8 Close Nov. 15 •Entries open Nov. 8 Close Nov. 15 
• Play begins Nov. 18 Rec Center 

~ 
1 •Play be11ns Nov. 18 Rec Center 

19 Rec Center 19 Rec Center 1 20 Rec Center 20 Rec Center 
21 Rec Center 21 Rec Center 
22 Rec Center 22 Rec Center 

Games ployed 6·10 p.m. each night Games played 6-10 p.m each nloht 

For More Deta ils: ~W i nners will compete in ACU-1 Region 
- Sign up in Rec Center or PEC 114 14 Finals Feb. 21 -22 at Washington State 
- All tournaments double elimination Campus Tournaments 
- ALL EVENTS FREE* Co-Sponsored By Strand Union 
* 50¢ / person user fee in bowling Rec Center and MSU lntramurals. 
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Fisk's journal isn't for the birds 
"PHIOTS WOOD" 
by F.rma J. Fisk 
240pp. New York . W. U'. Xorton & Company, In c. 
$15.95 

by ZEKE WILLIAMS 

"Parrot 's Wood " is a book the friendly vldcr woman who lhes 
next door and feeds the birds all winter co uld have written if she led 
the double life of an ornithological researcher. 

• • I I 
" Parrot's Wood " is actually a very well written and edited journal 

of one month in the life of Erma J . Fisk. a septuagenarian amateur 
ornithologiest on location in the Belizeanjungle in Central America. 
The work F.isk is involved in ranges from banding birds trapped in 
nylon mist nets to baking bread for the hungry scientists and 
volunteers that work at the ... birding camp .. , actually an old 
plantation turned research camp. 

The informal tone and approach in Fisk's journal is apparent as 
early as the introduction . .. My account deals with no high adventure, 
just the minutiae of our weeks .... I immediately liked this unknown 
lady when I turned the next page and on the first line of actual text 
read ... That was a pretty long introduction. I'm sorry ... 

Erma J . Fisk is not the kind of woman who sends unwanted 
underwear to unappreciative grandchildren. She is the kind of 
woman who knows how to correctly handle a shrike so as to avoid its 
sharp beak and a slached thumb: "you must learn to hold their heads 
tilted at an angle .... She also knows how to make a study skin out of a 
dead bird , in fact she has undergone ••a marriage proposal while 

Parrot/ WboJ 
EID\.\ ,J. FISK 

.;kinning out a pile of dead sparrows .... 
Fisk reveals much of her past life in her daily entries. She has not 

always been an avian researcher but has held the universal postions 
of housewife, wife, and grandmother. Her interest. in birds began as a 
hobby and, after her husband died twenty years ago, began to grow 
into a semi-full time occupation ... , am just a retired housewife. I 
have no professional training, I tell those book and bird and garden 
clubs, students, senior citizen groups, business women, the varied 
organizations I tal.k to. I am trying to persuade them-they ask for 
it-that there is a wide. wonderful world out there that needs them, 

that needs a far better understanding of conservation. of the 
interrelatedness of everything on our planet. a tolerance of creatures 
other than smug Homo sapiens. a stewardship of the oceans and 
desens and suburban yards where they live. I urge them to be act ivist. 
in any field ." 

ln her journal. she mixes observations on daily life in Belize with 
interest ing stories and memories from different stages in her life. She 
has lived both in large urban areas and in extreme isolation. Fisk 
understands and writes astutely of the differences between !onliness 
and solitude. 

'"(he older should be listened to: one does not reach old age without 
at least some knowledge of how to survive in a world of pain and 
death. In other words. age begats wisdom. ErmaJ. Fisk possesses the 
vantage point of age and experience: she has lived in and traveled to 
many isolated areas of our planet, she has among other endeavors , 
collected orchids in icaragua, studied wildlife in the deserts of 
Arizona, and directed a Nature Center in Trinidad . She has 
grandchildren. Along side Fisk the researcher is Fisk the sensitive 
human who knows what it is to feel emotional pain and loss of love. 
This lady has been around the block. Throughout "Parrot s Wood ". 
Fisk weaves practical wisdom among the terns, herons, and finches 
populating the text . 

The most salient element in Fisk's journal is the ease and simplicity 
of her style. She holds reade! attention for pages that stroll through 
such subjects as the weight of a robin, ( .. They weigh between twelve 
and thirteen grams}. and the heart rate of a Ruby-throated 
hummingbird, ("five hundred, and can go up to a thousand. j, to 

I 
observations on the nature of human in patience and trust. 

Erma J. Fisk is a very fascinating woman who has lived an 
unconventional life in a world of static lifestyles'. In a manner of 
explanation, almost confession, she states very plainly in retrospect , 
.. I went through every dorr that opened to me, no matter how often l 
tripped on the sills." 

All hardcover best sellers, fiction and non fiction. arc discounted 
25% at the MSU Bookstore . 

.. _ .. _ -·--"--TAKE A BITE OUT OF 
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• • . all day, all night, all the soup 

and bread you can eat $2.75. 
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Mon. 
Bacchus 
Cheese 

Tues. 
Vegetable 

Cheese 

Wed. 
Cream of 
Broccoli 

Thurs. 
Chicken 
Noodle 

.all day, all night .. ·. 
The 

• 

Fri. 
Clam 

Chowder 

• • • • • • 

Sat. 
Minestrone 

Sun. 
French 
Onion 

Bacchus Pub 



Nothing up here ... 
A highlight of the campus entertainment 

season comes to Montana State University 
\\1th the appearance of C. Shaw Smith in a 
stage presentation called .. Wacky Wizardry, ... 

to be presented at the Strand Union Ballroom 
A on Monday. October 21 at 8:00pm. An 
e\:ening of "unusual entertainment .. this 60-

mmute sho"" is offered for laughs and relaxa
tion and headed by world traveled magician
gangster C. Shaw Smith ... It is a one-man 
show-~1th otheni." claims Smith, .. straight 
out of the old vaude\-ille ... 

Tickets sell for SI for students. S2 for non
students and 50e for people aged 12 and 
younger. They are available at the door. 

Monday, October 218 p.m. 

STRAND UNION BALLROOM A 

50¢ children $2 general adm. $1 MSU student 
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Under New Management 
NORRIS HOT SPIRINGS 

. . 
(Formerly Bear Trap Hot Springs) 

• . Norris, Mt 
• (406)685-3303 • 

Natural Mineral Hot Springs Pool 
Open 8am-10:30.pm• ?•Days a Week 
Swim Suits a MUST ,:Year Round 

•Special Wed. Thru Oct. • 
STUDENTS $2.00 it 

Owners: PETE & KATH I McCOMBS 

Little John's 
Newly Remodeled 

Happy Hour 

50¢ Off 
All Mixed Drinks 
5-7 P.M. Fri-Sat 

• f 

LIVE COUNTRY MUSIC 
Fri. & Sat. 
9-1:30 a.m. 

Pool • Big Screen TV 
515 W. Aspen 587-1652, rest. 587-3500 
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Campus film report Campus film report Cai 
I I "~J..?HN AKRE CAL The v10lence that dominates Cal's lanky restless sort of classic movte row night. 

,,_,,_ T _ dirffred h1· Pat O'Connor life takes on severaJ forms. It's the vio- way. His actions and his appearance students, s: 
· l ,tf.~ 11 ·ith Jvhn Lym-It. Helen /lfirren lence done against him; like when a bring to mind comparisons that range llOTHlll C 

\~/ group of""Britts .. three-on-one him or from James DeantotheRollingStones. directed b.i 
~~~ Cal listens to Cream He'seternallydepressed -anyshowof with Rup~ .. 

on il portable ca~sett alternate emotion is accompanied by 
player. has a guitar. and embarrassment - as if rhe turbulence 
i~ a Catholic in North- of his country dictates that happines is 

L..- - - ...1 something iiot 10 be proud of(1t is very 
in the ever-present British soldiers or in 
all the anti-Catholic fire-bombing. 

He responds with the same sort of 
1·iolence. He ends up half-willingly 
driving the car for a small group of 
Lerrorists led by a cool schoolmasterly 
middle-aged man . 

He becomes romantically attached 
to the wife of a hit he was involved in. 
Therein lies the film 's intense personal 
drama. 

John Lynch plays Cal in the perfect 

rare). 
Helen Mirren is the older woman, 

the distant librarian, maybe the mother 
that Cal doesn't seem to have. Mirren is 
wonderful as always, even in this case. 
where she plays such a different char
acter. 

Cal's attraction to her holds. and 
that attraction is self-destructive to him 
and seems irrational and interesting to 
us. It's Lhe kind of anr3.ction that the 
revel Lradition Cal is a part of would 
assign to itself. 

The film, shot in Northern Ireland 
by a British film company. is a strong 
condemnation of long-standing British 
policies there. It sets an interesting 
story inside its moving images of protest . 

Cal will be shown in Room 339 of 

~ 
the film), I 
film biog11• 
and fill yt( 
focusses • 
nett's eart 
blanks. 

Bennet 
British b· 
homosex 
rampant 
atmosphdr 
really is a 
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he is an'' 
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repugnarn1 
who see k 

~Boo Boo" Malone (Mark Zeller) is a dead man in 'Licorice Stick Murders.' 

MSU student films show tomorrow 
by JOHN AKRE 

There once was a film school nearly 
trapped under snowbanks in the north
ern pan of the United States. This film 
school made ~tudents into employees of 
the professional motion picture and tel
evision industries and also many films. 
few of which anybody ever saw. 

Then one year, in the middle of 
October, a thaw ate into the snowbanks 
and the film school organized a showing 
of some of the films its students pro-

duced. This showing, entitled "Our Own 
Student Films," will take place tomor
row night, October 19, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Reynolds Recital Hall in the music 
building. 

Two and one half hours worth of 
films made for the year-long 471 senior 
film class will be shown. The films 
cepresent MSU ftlm school student 
work from the past ten years. 

The show opens with Breakdown, a 
film from two years ago by Angus Yates, 
Robert Sharma and Troy Trimble. lt'sa 
beautiful little work of repression in 

stark black and white set in some mythi
cal foreign country. An American pho
tographer is jailed without reason. The 
film makes his claustrophobia definitely 
tangible. 

The program includes several docu
mentaries, like an award winning film 
from 1975, Pride of the Capital Ciry. 
which parallels the former splendor of 
several Helena buildings with their dem
ise, and Remember, a 1976 film about 
foreign immigrants and their contribu
tions to Montana. Yet another docu
mentary is last year's A Flash In the 

7th Ave 

Pan. by Scott Nisbet, Louis La Salle and 
Steve Voight. .It covers Montana ghost 
towns with animated photographs, 
recent footage, and narration. 

Also from last year is the documen
tary Track and Ski, a film about groom
ing ski trails. It was produced by Jai 
Naisbitt, Jim Machwick. Andre Elling
son, Neal Gray and Howard Gray. 

The program includes two additional 
fiction films , Volition, by Tom Lynch 
and Paul Zenk, and The Licorice Stick 
Murders, from last year. The latter film. 
produced by John Lovick. Tom Lowe 

" ------~" 

and Barbara Cordis. is a contrived bio
graphy of Montana's greatest candy 
mobster. 

This program will be pared down to 
ninety minutes and then move on to 
Helena, where it will be shown at the 
Second Story Cinema there. 

These films. which range in length 
from 10 10 30 minutes. are some of the 
more ambitious student films being 
produced in the country, according to 
new F&TV department head Paul ·11 

Monaco. Most of the nation's top film T'" 

TACO'BELL 

TACO BELL'S 
Student Meal Deal 

Taco Bellgrande Platter 
$1.99 reg. $2.69 

Now you can get our extra large TACO BELLGRANDE with-a SAUCY BEAN 
BURRITTO and our cri&p CHEESY NACHOS. Just present your STUDENT ID 
CARD before ordering and have a terrific full meal deal at TACO BELL 

Offer Expires 10-31 -85 
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A game of cricket in 'Another Country.' 
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cause is political. He is a pure Stalinist 
communist. and altho nothing much 
actually happens to his character we 
are left to extrapolate that it would be 
he "ho was to be one of the major 
reasons for Bennett's (or Burgess's) 
betrayal of his country and ultimate 
defection to the Soviet Union. 

The film is told by a framing story 
where Bennett remembers his past. 
These bits fill in the years between with 
subtlety, something far more effective 
than the usual simple reasons given in 
the kinds of cursory biographies films 
usually paint 

Another Coun1ry(which has nothing 
to do with the James Baldwin novel of 
the same name) will be shown in Room 
339 of Leon Johnson Hall tonight and 

•• 

tomorrow night at 9:30 p.m. Admission 
is SI for students. S2 for nonstudents. 

THE POllT 
directed by Fred Wolf 
narrated by Dustin Hoffman 

[C] 
ThePomrissortofan 

Americanized YeUo"•Sul>
marinewhich means that 
is may not be as good. 
fast or witty as its Brit

ish cousin , but it really isn't too bad 
either. 

The film was based on an idea by pop 
musician Harry Nilsson, and combines 
music written by him with an animated 
story. The songs are developed as asides 
to the story and either comment upon it 
or else they don't. 

The Po int is narrated by Dustin 
Hoffman in a nasaly, bored father's 
voice. He tells the story ofOblio, a boy 
in a world of pointed things and pointed 
people who doesn 't have the manada
tory point on his head that everyone 
else has. Because of that , he and his dog 

Arrow are banished from the land, and 
their strange adventures in ''the point
less forest"that surrounds the kingdom 
educate them about things 
like confomity and talent. 

The film is animated in pen and ink 
washed over in bright colors that re
semble the stuff in finger paint jars. 

ilsson's songs might not be instantly 
recognizable but they're still alright, 
and fit right in with the cartoon world 
of the film. Particularly memorable are 
"This is the Town ," and "Me and My 
Arrow," a very catchy piece of music 
that deserved more than to be turned 
into a car jingle. 

Quite a few people in their twenties 
now more than likely saw this fi lm o n 
TV when they were kids and altho it 
may not have the impact on them now 
that it had back then it's worth seeing. 
Take your kids . 

The Point is the fourth film in the 
ASMSU Films Committee's Anima
tion Film Festival. It will be shown 
next Wednesday night at 8 p.m . in 

Room 125 of Linfield Hall. Admission 
is SI for student. S2 for nonstudents . 

ORDER NOW! 

PHOTO GREET! NG CARDS 

by 
KODAK 
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Taiwanese dance Wed. 
The Youth Goodwill M1ss1on from Taiwan, Republic of 

China. will present a program of Chinese songs and dances 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, at 8 p.m. in the .Strand Vnion Bal
lroom at Montana State University. 

The program. which ic; free and open to the pubhc, 1s 
sponsored by the Office of International Education and the 
Office of Student Act i\· ities. A brief reception to meet the 
dancers will immediately follow the program. 

The Youth Goodwill Mission. sponsored by the China 
Television Company. is making its I Ith U.S. tour. In 
addition to a director. a deputy director and a stage man
ager, the Mission consists of 14 members-six men and 
eight women-selected from among 106 universities and 
colleges in Taiwan. Although their backgrounds and 
majors vary, the students share the same Chinese heritage 
and represent a good sample of the youth of the Republic 
of China-idealistic, energetic and full of hope for the 
future. Their aim is to introduce audiences to their Chinese 
culture through the program. 

The program. featuring native costumes, consists of a 
variety of work: .. A ation of Counesy and Generosity, .. 
featuring celestials and dancing into quiet and mysterious 
places; "The Bravery ofSoldiers." fighting skills with flags, 
swords, spears. shields and sticks; .. The Voice of China," 
folk dances, folk songs and musical instruments form 
a round China; "In Praise of Youth," the melodies of C hi
nese campus folk songs and lively dances; and .. Songs of 
Friendship," a selection of Chinese and American folk 
songs. 

M1. Kitty's Adult Store 
12 North Wiiison 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
406-586-6989 

AUITLE 
SOMETHING 

FOR EVERYONE 
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hrs.: mon-fri 10 a.m. -3 p.m. & lue-thu 6-9 p.m. 

DAVfD WALDMAN 
THE EXIT GALLERY NEEDS RESPONSIBLE 

GALLERY SITTERS 
Work-study students apply at ASMSU office. 281 SUB 

ANOTHER 
COUNTRY 

9:30 ' 
Friday October 18 and 

Saturday October 19 

f---lhe Animation Film Festival Continues___: 

The Point 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 23 

Saturday. October : 

Fe'llu ~Y SG" • 
ROC 

For More lntormat on 

Call: 586-1314 
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The decision to pursue a legal career at Gonzaga 
University can impact a lifetime. Our School of Law 
is ABA/ AALS accredited with both full-time and 
part-time programs. Please write or call for our 

catalog. i l -800-572-9b56 Ext HJd 

Ii 
V..ash1ngton State Only 

1-800-523-9712 E<t J7J4 
Cont mental US outside 

Wa'.:.h1ngton 

I 
I 

Goclfatha's l 
3et $1 .50 off any large pizza Pizza I 

~=" ® l Jr $1.00 off any medium pizza 

::>ne coupon per order I 
GONZAGA UNIVERSITY ONLY YOU 

SCHOOL OF LAW .Al'Wlir~-·n..~llT1w~ .. <.:.-.I .Not good with specials University Square I 

~~~~~~~----------------~---~ 
Office of the Registrar PO Box 3528 Spokane. Wash1rogton 99220-3528 

THE UNIVERSITY OF UTAH 
PROGRAMS IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
GRADUATE PROGRAM ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR 

JOYCE THORSON 

MASlERS OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
MASTERS OF PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANCY 
MASTERS OF HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 
MASTERS OF SCIENCE IN FINANCE 
MASTERS OF STATISTICS 

THIS REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON THE BOZEMAN 
CAMPUS ON: THURSDAY OCT. 24 2-5:00 p.m. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR 
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING 

CALL OR COME INTO THE CAREER SERVICES CENTER. 994-4353 TO 
SIGN-UP FOR INDMDUAL COUNSELING 

CLASSIC CLOTHES 
20%~50% off 

All regularly-priced merchandise' 
Best selection of jeans in town! 

MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
Sat. Oct 19th 7 -11 p M 'M-F 10-9 

" • • Sat 10-6 

MAXELL XLll 90 
TDK SA-90 

OPEN 
7 

DAYS 
A 

WEEK 

$250 ea. ' (case price) 

@ Mon.-Fri. 10-S 
Sat. 9-6 

Sun. 12-5 

29 W. Main Downtown 

~LACK ANGUS 

-FRIDAY--
FREE Chicken Wings 
10:30 - while they last 

We also offer: Shrimp Cocktails, 
Deep Fried Vegetables, Nachos, & 

Eggrolls 

FREE POPCORN 
BIG SCREEN MOVIES 

i ~LACK ANGUS 
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Graduate to a 
higher degree _of calling convenience. 

Now you can charge long distance phone calls 
easily, even though you don't have phone serVice 
in your name. 

Introducing the Toll-Only Calling Card from 
Mountain Bell. 

With this special card, you won't need a 
pocketful of change to make a call from a pay 
phone. And you can forget the hassle of having 
to call collect or billing a third party-on all the 
long distance and local calls you make. 

No other calling card offers you the conven
ience and range of service this card offers. With 
the Toll-Only Calling Card, you can call from 
anywhere, at any time, to any place inside and 

outside your long distance calling area. 
Better still, you'll be billed separately for your 

calls. That means you can call whenever the spirit 
moves you, and pay for the call at a later date. And 
save yourself and your roommates a lot of time and 
trouble trying to figure out who owes what on the 
monthly phone bill. 

For more information about the Toll-Only 
Calling Card,* call your local Mountain Bell 
business office. Find out how you can enjoy a higher 
degree of calling 
convenience @ 
than you ever 0 Mounta1·n Bell 
knew before. 

•Subject to a one·time charge plus a credit verification and/or a security deposit. The security deposit is refundable after one year with good credit . 



SU basketball: a 
team in transition 
t RON VYSE 

March 7. 1985 marked the end of an era for the MSU men's basketball program. 
On that dav. five Bobcat players closed out their MSU careers in a 69-62 loss to 
orthern Arizona 10 the opening round of the Big Sky Conference postseason 

1urnament. 
Center Tr)gJohnson. forv.ards Phil Layher and Joel Washington. and shooting 

iard Jeff Epperly all graduated. Resene guard Scott Hurley later transferred to 
a:. ne State. Their exodus left head coach Stu Starner with a 36-potnt. 19-rebound 

~w~ . 
"That\ the challenge of college athletics." said Starner. "'you're always replacing 

:oplc Qb,·iousl), "e're losing a lot of physical bulk-as well as a lot of experience ... 
Bui ii last \Car\ team can be viewed as a 74 Ford LTD. think ofth1s year's edition 
brand

1

nev.. Conette, sleek. lightning-fast and nev.. to the road. 
fhi~ year's squad consisb of tv.oo 'ienior'i. one junior. two sophomores. and seven 
.. hmen: tv. o of y. hich are redshirts . 
.. I t.an't emphasize fundamentals enough right now,''Starner said. ''Our younger 
a\·cn. need to bocome students of the game in the next six to eight wee~ ... 
\\ 1th this )ear's team being much ismaUer and quicker than its predecessors. 
arncr is making adjustments to compensate for its roughly Lillipultan 

mcn'iions 
.. We're not a powerful team ... Starner assened .... We're going to have to play more 
:gres.,.i\e basketball. try and surprise people with some different things." 
The most experienced players on the roster are seniors Greg Walters and Ton) 

.ampton. Walters, a 7-0 center. is entering his fifth year tn the Bobcat program and 
s performance is seen as crucial to the 'Cats this year while the 5-11 Hampton and 
evada-Reno's Rob Harden are the conference's top returning point guards . 
.. Tony and Greg are our two captains this year and have led by example in our 
f.-se36on conditioning program," according to Starner... . much of our success 
is year will be dependent upon Greg Walters' ability to rebound the ball." 
Starner is looking for someone to aid Walters in Windexing the glass . 
.. We need some people to emerge as physical rebounders." he said. "Either 
lamon Jacobs or Mike Fellows or possibly both of them will play significant roles 
is season. Fellows is the strongest rebounder on a team that needs rebounding." 
.cobs is a burly (6-5.220) freshman from Houston; Fellows a 6-9.230-pound 
dsh.irt freshman from Choteau. 
The small forward spot is anchored by 6-4 Kral Ferch. an acrobatic junior from 
vingston. He will be backed up by Michael Ligons, a 6-6 redshin freshman, who 
arner feels has" ... a great opportunity for playing time. He's a good ballhandler 

1d ~hooter who just needs to stay healthy and become more consistent." 
The two sophomores are 5-10 guard Ray Willis and 6-8 Tom Domako. Willis saw 

.tensive backcourt action in the latter half of last season and became a crowd 
vorite with his steady shooting and full-court , nose-to-nose defense. Domako is a 
rsatile 6-8 shooter with stratospheric range who can swing between big guard and 
>th forward slots. 
Starner recruited four other freshman besides the bruising Jacobs: Shann Ferch. 
5-2guard from Livingston (and Kral's brother); Carlos Sanders, a 6-4 guard from 
oust on; and two 6-7 forwards, Calvin Andrews of Richmond, CA. and Scott 
:iper of Whit fish . · 
The Bobcats open the '85-86 season at home November 16 against the University 
Lethbridge. 

D'Alene Kid) 
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photo oy Dave Somsin 

Skywalkingjunior forwa rd Kral Ferch brings home the bacon with a rebound dunk during practice Wednesday 
- and then sneezed. Younger brother Shann, at right, didn't seem very impressed. 

Lady Bobcats look to break 
MWAC ice with/SU, Weber 
by STEVE KI RCHHOFF 

When the Lady Bobcat Volleyball 
team hosts ISU and Weber State this 
weekend, they11 be loo king to improve 
their 0-3 conference mark . After losing 
all but two games last weekend, in a pair 
of matches against Boise and Portland , 
the Cats arc anxious for victory. 

Neville. tired of a week's wonh of 
analyzing last weekend's performances, 
ex pla ined only that his feelings about 
the losses were .. mixed." Regarding the 
Cat's slow conference start. he added 
that there were "no excuses, or asterisks 
beside the loser. We could have won all 
three games.'' 

Both nights last weekend the Cats 
were unable to maintain intensity. On 
Friday. Boise St. cruised to a 15-8. 10-

15, 15-9, 15-9 win. in a frustrating match 
that was punctuated by a mass exodus 
of Miami Vice devotees at five minutes 
before nine. Saturday night the Cats 
repeated last year 's performance against 
Portland almost exactly, falling 15- 10, 
15-11 , 5-15. 15-2. Maggie Koughan led 
the Cats both nights. contributing six
teen kills against Boise, and thin een 
against Portland. She added five service 
aces against Portland, as well. 

ISU and Weber(who finished 6th and 
7th last season in the MWAC, respec
tively) both boast 2-1 conference records 
coming into th is weekend's play. Idaho 
State is led by Margaret Smith. an 
Anglo attacker of some merit. while 
Weber's top attackers include peregrines 

1iki Nye and Dena Kalani, finalists in 
last year's ·Exotic Appellation' contest. 

Neville has "tightened down" on 

training for this week's matches, and has 
assured me that the Cats will either .. win, 
or die trying.,. He is confident that the 
Cats will be able to "turn this thing 
around," and salvage a good season. 
Last year the Cats emerged victorious in 
all of their matches against Idaho State 
and Weber State and in this respect, this 
weekend might be the most amenable to 
the Cats' wishes to correct their shaky 
course. 

Action begins both nights at 7:30. in 
the West Gym. For those who have as 
ye1 to experience a. Cat Volleyball 
match. may I suggest you start. Volley
ball provides mental and emotional 
thrills in a communal atmosphere, 
which is more than can be said for the 
inPllectua\ catatonta that prime time 
T\ Friday night induces 
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The Seven Ponies 
My passionate love for the game of basketball has 

been enriched by the performanceli of one particular 
player in two games that occurred se\'en years apart. 
Both are indelibly etched in my memory and. I think. 
ca pure the sheer essence of the game itself. 

The first time l saw him play was a re\'elation. lt \\a:
an average January day in 1978 when J first saw him 
wea\'e his magic. He was 6-2 at the time and fairly 
skinny, yet he flitted gracefully hither and yon. stopping 
occasionall~ to loft a compact jump shot that would 
make the net dance. Defensi\'ely. he would peel 
rebounds from the glass one-handed and dribble the 
length of the court effortlessly for a layup. In this game-. 
he scored 24 points in a little more than one quarter of 
action. His team won easily 88-57. 

His was not the dominance of someone physjcally 
precocious and thus overpowering; he displayed ski!! 
and poise which belied his age. I sensed then that he \.\3S 

immensely gifted and destined 0'1.e day for stardom . 
Cut now to a college game seven years later. The 

game itself is relatively inconsequential; a late-season 
contest between two mediocre teams. but it was his last 
home appearance. What will always stand out is an 
approximately six-second mental reel of film that is con
stantl) rewound and played back in my mind: In the 
waning moments of a close game, the irnmensely-gif;ed 
22-year-old chases down a loose ball in the corner, driti
ble down court, launches himself from an unreal dis
tance and hammers home a savage dunk over the oppos
mg center to ice the victory. That one play cemented for 
me an opinion I'd held for a Jong time. When he was on 
top of his game Jeff Epperly was simply the best basket
ball player I'd ever seen. 

What transpired in those seven years between games 
is at once enlightening and somewhat sad. 

Epperly's much-ballyhooed high school career proba
bly sealed his later agonizing fate. He started at point 
guard for the Butte High varsity his sophomore year 
and led the team to a berth in the state tournament. The 
next two years he played at Kalispell, scoring better 
than 25 points a game fr ...... , his off-guard position and 
becoming cause celebre among the state's sports media. 

When choosing a university. Epperly faced a plethora 
of choices. Venerable coach Marv Harshman of the 

1 111\ensty ol Washington was among his avid pursuers. 
Ct,mpetition for him between the University of Mon
Hrna and MSU grew particularly intense before he 
settled on wearing 1he blue and gold. 

His freshman year \\.'BS characterized by solid. if 
unspectacular performances in support of. a senior
dominated team that finished the.year with an I !-18 

record. 
The next year. with both starting forwards graduated 

and most oflhe scoring punch gone with them, Epperl~. 
it was assumed. would pick up the slack. 

But the team was woefully inexperienced, Coach 
Bruce Haroldson was losing the respect of the players. 
and early-season defeats at the hands of lesser teams se1 
the stage for what became a nightmare season. 

Eppecly did turn in some outstanding performance-
s: an excellent floor game in a win against Harshman's 
Wa!)hington Huskies: a stupefying, twisting, backhanded 
dunk against Minnesota: and a career-high 32 points in 
a road game against Weber State. 

But the persistent pressure that carrying the team 
bt..1dened him with was exacerbated by Haroldson's 
midseason dismissal of senior point guards Bethel Deb
nam and Greg Palmer for vague disciplinary offenses. 
Epperly was forced to bring the ball up the coun as well 
as put it in the basket, further confining and suffocating 
his game. 

Over the next two years he dwindled to a shadow of 
his old self despite occasional nashes of briJliance. He 
seemed hesitant and unsure and was blamed for the 
team's failures to reach their potential. Therein lies the 
poignancy of his dunk against Idaho State in his last 
home game - it seemed an attempt to expunge all the 
frustration and betrayal he would have been inhuman 
not to have felt. 

This year's prodigy is 6-2 guard Shann Ferch. a 
freshman from Livingston. He is, in a word~ daz.zJing. 
But remember that he too, is mortal and will no doubt 
make the mistakes endemic to freshman basketball play
ers - turnovers. forced shots, often-shoddy defense. 
Given suppon, he will become one hell of a player. If 
pressured and booed, he may have nothing to cherish 
from his career here other than an old, scratchy, six
second reminiscence about chasing down a loose ball. 
dribbling upcourt. a nd soaring into the air .. 

- Ron Vyse 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

0 

Olson, Elliot signed 
by MSU SPORTS INFORMATION 

Two Alpine ski racers and two assistant ski coaches have been recruited bv the 
Montana State University women's athletics department, said athletic dire.ctor, 
Ginny Hunt, 

Jeff Olson. Bozeman, and Dave Elliot. Whitefish, are expected to add depth and 
talent to the Alpine racing team, according to coach Dan B.rels.ford. 

ancy Locke of Gilford. N.H .. is lhe\sford'~ new assistant coach. Having just 
completed a successful college racing career. Locke brings to the job valuable 
expenence in slalom and giant sl2lom . 

The new Nordic assistant is Kelly Simoneau of Eugene, Ore . 

. 
STRAND UNION REC CENTER 

de Mexican Food 

i ~ 

Hours: 
Monday-rriday 
11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 
12 noon-10:00 p.m. 

Sunday 
5:00 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 

STARTING OUR SIXTH YEAR 
OF 

SERVING BOZEMAN AND MSU 
CALL,J,HEAD FOR RESERl~ITIOXS 

FOR }"OL'R DEPARTMENT LLXCHEO.VS, 
.\fEETLVCS, OR PARTIES 

FOR LUNCH, DINNER 
DESSERT, OR JUST COFFEE 

586-4516 
719 So. 9th at Coll 

TOURNAMENT BULLETIN 

7:00 TONIGHT • OCTOBER 18 
MENS 8 BALL DOUBLES 

$5/TEAM ENTRY FEE 
$30 FIRST PRIZE GUARANTEED 

(8 TEAM MINIMUM) 

UPCOMING 
TOURNAMENTS 

ACU-1 TABLE TENNIS 
OCT. 21-25 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 
Sign ups ends TODAY ! 

DOUBLES/ 
SINGLES 

Womens 8-Ball Singles 
Oct. 25 7pm 

LADIES!!! 
rrs YOUR NIGHT 
OCT. 25 7pm 

WOMENS 8 BALL SINGLES 

$2 entry fee 
$15 First Place 

Guaranteed 
---Open 9 ball 

Nov. 1, 1985 
7p.m. 

LAST WEEK'S 
OPEN 8-BALL WINNERS 

Come down and enjoy 
YOUR night at 

More Info and 
Sign·up in 
Rec Center 

1st RICK HAVILAND 
2nd MIKE NITSCHKE 
3rd BILL ULRICH 

4th MATT JOCKERS 
5th VICKIE LUND 
6th ED CHENG 

These people are eligible to enter the Qualifiers Invitational Tournament 

the Rec Center.-

November 22 



rlaggots capture tournament 
GEOFFERY JOHNSON 

ldahn paniciapted in tournament · ·l:~d 
with good rugby playing a nd good 
rugby fun. T he cu rrent defend ing Mon
tana Union Champions. the Mis~oula 
All- Maggots. displayed t heir true 
championship form o nce again in 
soundly drubbing Pocatello 24-8 in the 
championship game. In domg this. the 
Maggots also claimed the Fall Tourne~ 
rnle for the second year 10 a row. Mon
tan\ Select-Side team. di5played even 
stronger rugby skills in their annih ila
tion of the Idaho Select-side by a \Core 
of 36--0. 

h "he Aftermath- Bozeman Deerslaycrs 
1k Back On Fall Tournei 

~O" that it's been close to a week 
;c the Fall T oumey. and the 801e
n Dcer'>la)er> Rugby Club has had 
time to recO\er from it's share of 

·~. brui,e:-.. beer. and "broad~:· the 
c has come once agian to sift through 
heaps of broken bodies and reOect 

another tourney gone by . As I stood 
ill Rob "'eibauer altached to the beer
hed noor of the Eagle's Bar. it W3) 

arent in the total reflection of car
~~ gone by. that a good time was had 
all. especially during the "Post

gby" play that occurred Saturday 

For the Bozeman Deerslayers. suc
cess \\as measured more off the field 
than on. While the Deerslayers went 1-2 
in !Jurnament play, the opponunity for 
nev. players to gain valua ble playi ng 
experience cannot be measured in win 
and loss columns, nor can the spectacu
lar performance of Kev10 Fiscus in his 

ht. 

Yoga! Yoga! Yoga! 
Classes begin Oct. 22 
Instructor: Sara Zotter 

classes held Tuesday & Th ursday 
2:00pm to 3:00pm 

6 weeks for only $24 

HAIR CREATIONS 
exercise facilities 
(next to Safeway) 

587-4224 or 587-0975 

I SUCCESSFUL WEIGHT CONTROL PROGRAM 

If you have alot ~o LOSE 
you're FORTUNATE!!! 

70% OFF on programs 
of 50 lbs. or more. 

Also, discounts for 
STUDENTS, SENIOR 
and FAMILY programs. 

Call NOW for the last 
weight program 
you will ever need! 

587-5483 

MW F 7:00-1:00 
T Th 7:00-3:00 

Special Appointments Also 

2304 W. Main 

sconng of two 1rys in the games against 
the University of Montana and Mis
soula All-Maggots. T he Deerslayers, 
burdened with the task o f hosti ng the 
tourney, and wit h a lack of experience. 
preformed to the best of thei r a bil ities. 

In .>pitc of the fine rugby playing pre
form~rnces on the fie ld, there were q uite 
<t fe\\ performances off the fie ld which 
wrre .iemorable. One of the most out
"l<indirig was done by the Missoula A ll
M<11.::.gots in their .. Elephant-Walk " 
aero"!' the floor of the Eagle's. If you do 
not know wha t an "Elephant-Walk .. is. 
you \\ill simply have to see one. for a 
description defies decency. T he ha rdes t 
tackle off the field was made by a Deers
layer R ugger Hugger as she prevented 
an a morous Idaho Assasin from 
advanci ng upon a fe llow Rugger 
Hugger. T he teeth-ma rks on his arm 
alone left a welt the size of softball. \Vay 

• pnoto by Dave Sornsm 

Pacifis ts we re fe w and fa r bllween last wee kend when t he Bozeman 
D eerslayers hosted their Fall l ourney. 

10 go Peg! 
Above all , the good times had b; • ll at 

the Fall T ourney insure the Deershlyers 
that they will be a ble to hold it ~lgai n 
11rxt year . It is even predicted tha1 the 

tou rnament size could double next year. 
If ~o. t he events on and off the field will 
once again beco me something for 
R ugby players to reflect o n. 

i------------------,-----------·-------rc)------1 '/A "Y-'~ i..e ,ai'\.~ Cf'..._e a 1\' I ~~ ()'1- o' cP I ~\\- '\~~ o\ I :;· ~ (j) I I r:,.'<v ~ Y-'c,'t- ~'I>(>. $5.99 I ~O. . ~0~ o.._ o.,v'f>~ 1 ~ s· !;2 I 
I ...,..~ ~ '\ ~\)~ ~ I ,~.,. \.1 '\~."'+-~\).., $7.99 I ; g. ~ I 
I ~\~(; ~ EXPIRES 11/5 I ;) ~ I II" --! - I 

1-_: _____ G_~~~?...re__&!~i~~J!'.~~2_n_st~r~!:_~~~-_:x~~::~:_J ~ ~ B (") c...I 
I U\' I~ A,~031 I I l~Oo3_t 
I I I ::u;;; C'"'f 
I en );: (;' I FREE DELIVERY I : -1 z 0 0 

1 
I c::::u o I I:! ~--!.,,en, 
' ~ ~ ot ' 587-9002 ': z (/) Er.S' I ~ -u ~ (/) ..,, I :: ..,. & !t I 
I "' ::- ;:::::; - c ~I I ;;, ?> I 
I ?; ~ N 0 Z ""I Store Hours: I <D I 
I ~ )> !!. §; 01 Sunday-Thursday lOam-Midnight 1---~-----i 
I "' ~ ci" -< 1!!1 Friday & Saturday lOam-lam I ~I I:; 5 ~ I <1 I I 
I ~ ~ ~·~ Si I ~ "' I 
1 -8' i.o en (11

1 Study Break · 1 ~ "-? 1 

l 3 <D ~ ~I Sunday-Thursday 9pm-Midnight l ~ ·~ l 
l !: ~l Pitchers of Beer $1.50 I§ ~ I 
1--------1 60 oz. I i:I ~ I 

l hl I~ ~ ~ l 1 II" Reg. One Ingredient Pizza I "' ~ , 1 
l ~ ~ (I) 13 inch Thick or Thin ! ~ ~ l 
I a. -t C: $4.99 I ~ ~ I 
I-·>.,, I en " m o I 1 !!I. ~ ::o CD Lunch Soecials I z I 
lm~G'>n - - I J 
I ~ ;. :,, ~ S 11:30am-1:30pm Mon.-Fri. r------- I 

I ::: Q. N CD > LARGE SUB OF YOUR CHOICE, ~ ~I 
I :::; ~ ~ 0 E 12 OZ. SOFT DRINK, BAG OF CHIPS $2.49 °a ~ I 
I U. ,! :!! 31:: 'GI ·a ' I 
I ; I:'! CD ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD BAR $J.25 ~ ~ I 
I ffi > 0 YOU CAN EAT ~ ~' I 
I C ~· I 
1--------J FRIDAY AFTERNOON CLUB ~ ('ei 

1 

I ~~ l ~ - .,,~ l I 'O I 2:30pm-5:00pm , ... 
l~'i: I "'Rel I I ~ ~ I Pitchers $1.25/$1.50 !; :r l 
I -<>. ~ >' I ; ~ I 
1 \ "->- :.Lo I Free delivery on SUNDAY for Football ~ ~ I 
I ~~'i: I ' I 
I"' o ~(£. !-----------------,--------~--------~ 
l ~ ~t ~ l ~"\ .<;)'if~~ ~,, .. l~ l l ::: ~ 'f '1 o~"....~~~ .A't> '#; ~ o\ I Take a friend to Lunch- I 

:; q. :--\ -~"~'1-"~e , I I l ~ ~ ~ : ~\>~ ~.. ~ ~~c; $4.99 I Buy a LUNCH SPECIAL & get I 
I "f9 ~ 1 ~O '\.'!> ,~ l your friend's for HALF PRICE! l 
l ________ J __________ _:x~RES 10/25 I EXPIRES 11/5 I 

-----------------------· 
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Karl Marks takes control 
of You Pick 'Em column 

by GARY WIMAN 

Who's laughing nO\\ sports fans? I 
tried to open ~our eyes to the .lets but 
you Y.ouldn l listen. I will haH' 10 :tdmn 

that I am the only prominent sports ana
lyst who picked Monday's game right! 
(sorry Ax and Greek). The owners of 
Karl Mar~ ·s Pizza obviously knO\\ 
talent when they see it. as they are the 
ne-' spnn>nr> of YOU PICK'EM . 

*************************** 

(imagine your taking your girlfriend to 
the show and she said that: "1 dnn't ca re. 
)OOooou pick'em ... kinda rat~l·, tht.· hair 
on your neck!) Rick Hixson went 7-) to 
earn the honor of the first Karl Mark\. 
pizza. Remember to have a chance for a 
pizza you should: I. read m' column. 2 
1..tke my advice. 3. have your entry i nt o 

1he EXPO ENT office by 5:00 Frida~ * * 
* * *· * * WeberSt 
*vs. Reno 

* *NAU vs. 
*Boise St. 

* * Montana vs. 
*Idaho 

* *Michigan 
*vs. Iowa 

* * Armyn. 
*Notre Dame 

* *Miami vs. 
*Oklahoma 

* * Ramsn. 
*Chiefs 

* 

You Pick 'em 
VYSE 

(16-14) 
Weber 

Boise 

Idaho 

Iowa 

Army 

Okla. 

Chiefs 

KIRCH 
(13-17) 
Reno 

Boise 

Idaho 

Mich. 

Army 

Okla. 

Rams 

WIMAN 
(17-13) 
R~,.,o 

Boise 

Idaho 

Iowa 

Army 

Okla. 

Rams 

* Seattle Broncos Broncos Broncos * n. Denver 

* *Redskins * n . Giants 

* * Green Bayn. 
*et Chicago * (pick total score) 

* *Name: 

Giants Wash. Wash. 

Bears Bears Bears 

Phone: 

Your 
Picks 

~ 

* * * * * * 

Turning to baseball, yet another area 
of my expertise. the Cardinals will win 
the series in 5 games. 

Turning to the Bobcats, what's left 
after .A. U.'s artificial turf that is. 4Nuff 
said! 

* * Turn one more time (did you fall * down?). this week has the first 1-2 col* lege matchup of t he year. No. I Iowa * plays No. 2 Michigan. Michigan comes * in afte r b<ating Michigan State 31-0, * sounds impress ive but if you watched * the game with a well trained eye such as * mine, you saw the defensive weakness. * Mr. Long is going to have a "hay day". * Sure you say the Wolverine defense has * only given up a few points. but they * haven' faced an offense like the Haw* keycs. l 'm going Iowa by8 points. While * we're on the subject, why if the No. 2 * team only loses to tho No. I team, does * the No. 2 team drop way down in the * rankings? And what are those B.Y .U. * Cougars doing in the top JO? I mean * play somebody else in the top 50 would * ya! I love it when Notre Dame loses, so * 111 be as happy as a Jet defensive line* man in Dan Marino's face after t hey lose * to Army. H ow about them Grizzlies! * They fly into Idaho Saturday night to * end their longest winning streak in two * years, at ONE game. * Nothing too exciting <n pro ball this * week . C hicago will have a cake walk at * home against the Packers. I'd watch the * Ram-Chiefs game. Although I don' 

* * *************************** 
have it in the picks. this is t he most likely 
upset of the week. 

RACKET STRINGING 
I TENNIS RACQUETBALL 
1 *LOW PRICES-f:r__ 

L..PAUL_994-9224 

HAPPY HOUR 
FLOWERS 

.iEVERY FRIDAY 

I 

I 

2 for 1. cut flu1,·en 
Fnda1 s. 5-6pm 0 .\ L) 

Cash and Carry 
Mall Store Only 

•• 1100 S. Tracy & Main Mall 

587-4407 

For needlework, it's 

• Needlework fabrics • Needles 
• Perle Cotton • Pattern books 
• Crochet thread • And Much More! 
• Fabrics 

Fall classes starting soon in: 

• Petit point 
• Hardanger 
• Cross stitch 
• Net darning 

• Neediepoint 
• Chicken scratch 
•Smocking 
• Brussels lace 

Call 586-6580 for information 
about these classes 
h1¥.ia.4, Needle Arts 

1520 W. Beall 
Behind Osco-Buttreys 

586-6580 

VARSITY ME!'\'S BASKETBALL SCHEDUtli 
19~ 

DATE OPPOllENT LOCATIOS TIME 

Novcm\)cr 16 Univenjt) of Lcthbridgc Baz.tman. ~T ':JO P 
NO\'~TOber 22 Louisiana State l'nL\'ttS\ty Baton Rouge. LA 
No...,,·em~r 2-S Ho~to.n Baptis\ Utt.1\C'NJLY Houston. TX 
No1111bet 29 Metropolitan State College Bnzcman. ~IT 1:30 p. 

December 2 Univei:s1ty of the. Paciftc Bo<Cll'la.n. MT 7;JO p. 
Dtcembtr S. Eu1cm MQ01ana College llillin!l>. MT 
Oc<clll.ber 7 Univer.<ity of California-llerkell!')' B<>uma.o, MT 7;)() p 
Dcc.mber 14 Unl\·crsity of Nebtas.ka-Lineoln Bo~n. MT 7'..10 p. 
D<c<.mber 23 Univcr$ity of California· Bownan. MT 7:l0 p. 

Santa: Barbara 
December Jo Colleg< o[ Sama F.e Bozeman. MT 

January 2 Univtrsity of Sao Diego San Diego. CA 
January 3 LQyola Marym:aunt Univcl'!Jt} l.O! Anaclts. CA 
January 9 "fNonhem AtilOJ\& Uni\C'f'SJi}' LO> Ao11<le$. CA 
January 11 •University of Ne\-ada-Rcoo Renot NV 
Jan\14ry 17 •Jdano s~ Univoml}' 8-111&•. MT 
Jan.uary 18 •Web<t State. CQllqje Bozeman. MT 
Ja'lJl&ry 24 •Roi,., Sta~ Uaw•tsity Bolsc, ID 
Jan»Jry 25 •Univorsity of Idaho Moocow, ID 
J•nitary 27 Eastc<n Washin1ton Uruvcni1y Cbenty. WA 

February l •Uni>tTsiry of Montana Missoula. MT 
February 1 •univttstiy of Nevada-Reno &o.ein..p, MT 
February 8 "Northern Arizona UtuUJ'$ily Bozeman. MT 
Febniacy 14 •Weber Sllotc Co11ogc. oi<!eu. UT 
February JS 'Idaho Suto Uni'<ersny l'ocaullo. ID 
F.-,Y 11 'Easlern Washlogten Ui>iv<rsit) l!ozemao. MT 
Fcb<ua:ry 1L 'University of Idaho Boieman. MT 
f<lmaaey Zl •Boise S"'tc Uni..ersity Bozeman. MT 

Mattb r •Utii.\'Cl'Sity of Montana B=man. MT 
Marr:b 6-11 •Big Sk.y Conforen« ToornamcntTBA 

•Big Sty Conferenc. Gamc:s 

'Cats schedule toug· 
by MSU SPORTS 
INFORMATION 

jl 

" 

A trip down south. one oft he school's toughest non-conference home sche ~ 

and the always tough Big Sky Conference slate highlight the 1985-86 schedu 
the Montana State University men's basketball team. 

Fifteen home games in all will be part of MSU's 28-game 1985-86 regularse 
schedule. All Bobcat home games will tip-off at 7:30 p.m. 

Joe's Parkway 
903 W. Babcock 

KEG SPECIALS 
8 gal Miller 

$22.00 
8 gal Michelol J 

$23.00 
Schmidt $2.09 6 pk cans n 
Coors Lite $2.79 6 pk can! 

Special Export $2.69 
6 pk bottles 

We accept checks 
for $10 over amount 
of purchase with ID .•. ... ·:.: : . :· ;· I 



Cats face Bengals 
fith Andal at helm 
MSU SPORTS INFO 

"'he Montana Slate University foot-
11 team will look to break a four-game 

4 ng streak this week when it travels to 
:atello, Idaho to meet the Bengals of 

o State University. 
fhe Bobcats arc still in search of their 
t Big Sky Conference victory of the 

•son. Last week, MSU dropped a 27-
road contest to Northern Arizona 
iversity in Flagstaff to give Coach 

·ve Arnold's squad a 1-5 overall 
ord and a 0-3 conference mark. 
..ho Slate suffered a 35-29 upset loss 
the University of Montana in Mis-
1la. The Bengals enter Saturday's 
ne with a 1-1 record m Big Sky play 
J a 3-2 overall mark. 
>aturd~y's game will be the 52nd 
r:eting in the long standing series 
ween the two teams. The first game 

1 kplacein 1923when Montana State 
kcd up a 41-0win in Bozeman. Jn all , 
Bobcats hold a 27-21 edge in games 

'1. There have been three ties. The 
' gals have won the last two meetings, 

uding a 22-6 decision last season in 
:..:eman. 
We know that Idaho State is a very 
d football team." Arnold said. "They 
really be up for us. lt is their home-

. 1ing and I'm sure they're smarting a 
ie bit from last weekend's loss. We 
~e to go down and play that error-free 
µc that we're still looking for." 

nder the direction of third-year 
:h Jim Koetter, the Bengals are one 
he nation's top teams, both offcn
ly and defensively. On offense, 
'lo State is averaging 481 yards per 
1eto rank second in both the NCAA 

1 A and Big Sky stats. Defensively, 
Bengals are limiting opponents to 
yards per game which leads the Big 
and ranks sixth nationally. 

lffensively, the Bengals are led by the 

onc·two punch of quarterback Vern 
Harris and tail back Merril Hoge. Har
ris , a 6-1 senior, passed for 589 yards last 
wcc~end and on the season has hit 98 Of 
194 passes for 1,409 yards and nine 
touchdowns. Hoge, a first team all-Big 
Sky pick last season, has rushed for 445 
yards and three touchdowns and caught 
28 passes for 314 yards and three more 

scores . 
.. Harris and Hoge arc the backbone 

of their offense," Arnold said ... I'm sure 
they arc frustrated after picking up over 
600 yards in total offense and losing. 
Defensively, ISU's got a lot of expe
rience. They are one of the best defensive 
teams that we will face this season ... 

Leaders on the Bengal defense includ
ing inside linebacker Ron Manu, an all
Big Sky pick last season, tackle Kevin 
Hudgens (6-4, 268) and strong saflety 
Jamie FitzGerald. Manu leads the team 
in tackles with 50 tackles while FitzGe
rald is second with 40 stops. Hudgens 
has 24 tackles and four quanerback 
sacks. 

In last Saturday's game with North
ern Arizona, the Bobcats not only lost 
the football game but also a number of 
key offensive performers. Junior quar
terback Kelly Bradley. last season's 
offensive MVP in the Big Sky, suffered a 
dislocated elbow on his throwing arm 
and will be lost for the season. Senior 
running back Tim Clements dislocated 
his shoulder and is a question mark for 
the rest of the season. 

"When you lose quality players such 
as Kelly and Tim, it will have to come to 
the forefront and get the job done for 
us, .. Arnold said. 

The quanerback duties will now fall 
into the hands of senior Greg Anda! of 
Federal Way, Wash., and sophomore 
Kelly Serwin of Cut Bank, with Anda! 
getting the starting nod. At running 
back, junior Cory Lamey of Eureka, 
who has rushed for a team-leading 188 

75¢ CAR WASH 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Tire cleaner 
Pre-soak 
Foaming brushes 
Foaming lemon wax 
High pressure soap & rinse 

open 24 hours 

Buggy Bath 

Friday, October 1,8. 1985 23 

photo by Dave Somsin 

The Bobcats will be looking for their first conference victory Saturday night against Idaho State in Pocatello. 
The 'Cats dropped a heart breaker last weekend at NAU, 27-24. Quarterback Kelly Bradley suffered a dislocated 
elbow in that game and will miss the remainder of the season. • 

yards this season, will take Clements' 
place on the depth chan behind David 
Pandt. 

"Both Greg and Kelly have worked 
hard and understand the offense," 
Arnold noted. "Our offense will not 
change. We will simplify our game plan 
some but we have every confidence in 

them."' 
At Flagstaff last week, the Bobcats 

dominated the game statistically but a 
pair of interception returns for touch
downs spelled the difference. Montana 
State had a 360-320 edge in total offense 
and held the football for nearly nine 
more minutes. 

E3BBR•WlNB•LUN"CHBS 
2005 N . ROUSE • 587-9826 

AP---BOZEMAN,MONTANA 

This Weekend 

HYALITE BLUES BAND 
Fri & Sat, Oct. 18 & 19 

Next Week: FINAL EXAM 

·--------------------· 1 STILL ONLY $1.00 Cover 1 

: This Coupon : 

: Good for 1 50¢ Draft : 

--------------------~ 

.. It was our best ~defensive perfor
mance of the season... Arnold said. 
"They flew around and came up with 
some big turnovers and it is a shame that 
they didn't get more of a reward for the 
way they played." 

Once again, the 
world's best 
backpacks are 

,built in 
Bozernan. 
Corne on over 
to the plant and 
rvisit with us ... 

DANA 
DESIGN 

1 09 Cornrnercial Dr. 
8ozernan, MT 5971 5 

587-4188 

(.Just before ZIGS) 
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Bobcat XC teams travel to 
Boise State Invitational 
by DAN O'GORMAN 

The f\"tontana State University men's: 
and women's cross country are in 3 

similiar position facing an unfamiliar 

course this Friday and Saturday. 1 • 

Bobcats and se,·eral other teams\\ .' I ,,. 

test mg a ne\\ course at Boise - • 1 • 

Uni\'ersity. 
The MSU men's team wil be 

participating at the Boise ~ t3 ' " 

Chamana Fall Classic today, whi' ~ ~~:c 

women compete at the Boise State · 
Country Classic Saturday. Both ·vi~l 

teams have been idle since compeu •1 f 

for different purposes. 
A new and important course J!1..rnk

with a central location are two reasom 

men's coach Rob Stark is interes·._·cf · 

the Boise competition. The Br bcat::

need to know the Boise course hrfor 

conference and districts. The cour"c: w;I 

be the location for the men's Big Sk) 

Conference / NCAA District VII 

championship October 16. 
.. As far as l know this course has 

never been run before, ... said Stark. 

... Course familiarity is pretty imp ".>na-,1 
to sucessful cross country runninis:. fha\ 

is one of our main reasons for going .... 

The Warehouse 
803 N. Wallace 

587-7131 

JndMdual FYeaeT Lndoen 

.Long """' Dry Storage 

.Art & Cnft Studio'• 

Lowest Rates in Town 

open 10:30-5:30 M-F 12-5 Sat 

CAR CARE 
H &ff Auto 

Heater Special 
Most American 

Cars 

s4499 
Most Foreign Cars 

s 49 45 

WINTER SPECIAL 
TUNE-UP, OIL 

CHANGE 
ANTI-FREEZE 

$4950 
Open 24 Hours 

1602 N. Rouse 
Behind Mountain 

Leather Shop 

586-1270 

I 

After c1.1mpet1ng at Boise State Fm.!..:~. 

rhe men's team will return home for an 

important dual with Idaho StJtl!' 

No\·ember 2. 
··1 am not placing a huge am<'i.' 11' •11 

emphasis on this meet." ::' •. ! r \.. 

comm~nted. "Emotionally 1 \\a nt to 

place alot of emphasis on Jdah i Sta1 .

!'\"0\ t> mber 2. and the contnencc 

er .. -· ·ionship ovembcr 16. ljt ,, \\ .. 

10 ~l!'t down there and compete ' \ ·· 

'' l i1 is is a chance for us to 
take a look at a district 
meet course ... " 

-Kennedy 

\\ vmen's coach Dale Kennedy b. 
putti11g more emphasis on 1 he L .id 1 

Bobcats performance at their te1 

Saturday due to the fact that his ~a J 

jumps into the Mountain •Ves 

Championship and districts after Boise 

.. This is a chance for us to take a look 

:n a district meet course," Kennedy said. 

"The purpose in our going down to 

Boise for this meet is to look at the 

course to see what were going to be 

running on for the di~trict qualifying 

met'1 . 
71e MSU women's team will also 

rell rn to Boise November 16 for the 

"l \A Di trict Vil Championship. 
l wo-time Mountain West Athletic 

Co·tference .. Athlete of the Weei...·· 

rec .picot Annette Hand will ie leading 

M..,U Saturday. Kennedy befi,·-es Hand 

and Kathy Williams of R1ck"s Jr 

C,<IJege will be the top matchup . "Those 

''' o will be well out infront of 6' erybody 
~ ·',.: down there individually," Kenned~ 
, .. d. 

fhere is one problem that Kenned) 
emphasized that he wants his team to 

improve on at Boise. 
~we have got to get our pack closer to 

mette if we are going to try to reach 

our team goals,"he said ... you don't win 
big cross country meets with big time 

splits." 
Both coaches report reasonabl~ 

healthy teams coming into the Boise 

competition. Stark will be without 

senior Bill Bristand and freshman Bart 

Kane. Those two runners are out due to 

injuries. Lisa Dunn has been ruled out 

of Saturday's action due to a knee 

injury. 

KGLT-FM ADVISORY BOARD 
Work with staff of KGLT-FM and ASMSU 
in directing the current and future pro
gramming and goals of KGLT-FM . 

Students only. 

UNIVERSITY TELE
COMMUNICATIONSCOMMITTEE 

One student representative needed. 
Responsible for campus-wide tele
communication policy. Responsibilities 
include satellite tele-conferencing and 
equipemtn acquisition. 

* SASA·STUDENTS AGAINST 
SEXUAL ASSAULT 

2 coordinators needed. Inform students 
about sexual assault. Responsibil ities 
include forums, distribution of informa
tion, budgeting and more. 

AUTO REPAIR SHOP COMMITTEE 
Auto Repair Shop Committee sets the 
policies and gives advice on how to run 
the ASMSU Auto Repair Shop. 

MEN'S STORE 
MAIN MALL 

LONG SLEEVE SPORT 
.SHIRTS trom Gravity, Arrow 
REG. to $22 .oo and Raffinati 

NOW $14.99 to $16.99 

*ARTS & EXHIBITS: 
- CHAIRPERSON 

The Arts and Exhibits Committee 
supervises the exhibits and operation of 
the Exit Gallery in the SUB. 

e STUDENT SECURITY 
Responsibilities include the 
security for campus events. 

e SENATE SECRETARY 
Responsibilities include secretarial 
duties for Senate meetings 
and operations. 
*Application deadline for this position 
is October 23, 5:00 p.m. 

*Denotes stipened position • ranging from 
$200/year to $3000/year/ 

•Denotes hourly posilio11-



Nicaragua _________ frompage 4 
bustling capitalist enterprises. by third 1981, the majority of them civilians. oft he world will point to Ortega's recent 
world standards anyway. Private street During that same period. by the way. action as another example the country's 
\endors lined the streets of Leon and over40.000E!Sal,adorancivilianswere .. Totalitarian" nature. But the United 
Managua. I visited markets filled wil killed by U.S. backed .. Democratic States Government itself resorted to 
stacks of Dodgers T-shirts. \egetable Government.''Theirindustrial base and similar tactics during WWI and WWII 
stands, and people. The government of crippling their economy. when thousands of anti-war protesters 
Nicaragua actually owns a smaller per- This war is led with few exceptions by were jailed without trial. the press was 
centage of it'Si economic base than does former national guardsmen of the Die- severely limited, and strikes were force-
the government of Mexico. tator Anastasio Somoza, and financed fully halted. 

I also saw a lot of suffering in 1\licara- by the U.S. Government. The U.S. was at wa r, and sadly. 
gua,Mr. Heliker.Butthesufferinglsaw And today I learned that 'Jicaragua because of Reagan's communist para
was not due to an oppressive will now suffer another blow from our noia. Nicaragua is also at war. If we 
"Totalitarian-Communist Dictator- ever-increasing aggression. Many oft he continue our aggression. perhaps Mr. 
ship." They are suffering from a brutal extraordinary freedoms I witnessed in Heliker's dream of a .. Totalitarian" 
war that has killed over 10.000 of their August will be suspended. Of course. Nicaragua will become reality . 

1 people (in a nation of J million) sinCf" our press and the other George Heliker's 

9 lassijieds 
l 1111\cn1fy VIiiage Aph. ~c .. 1 ... 0 bedroom. PaiS1\e rolar 
171 IS. lllh A\e Anou from the f1ekl House 587-8046 

LOST& FOUND WANTED 

'""t•l lh" ZO<I Bu A bro .. n and maroon coat .... llh a,ciof W•11tcd Roomnu.tclO$han: farmhouse Four Comers area 

lt')'1 1>r 1tT"C'pla~abk \al110:.. Rew•rd olTttcd Plcue C'111\ Call \.11kt' •t 587-2365 

Older S1ude111 lo OtCtll'Y basement ape 0"'"" bedrrom, 
IMthroom, Ji,ing room Share kitchen With t"'o female 
roommates. D1ih..,-.sher. m1tt0wa~C'. 20 m111utes .... alk from 
aimpus SISOOO month plus 'o pctS~ No ~mokc C•ll 586-
3666 fae's 

Knlh ~\7-0041 

BIRTHDAY
1 

Thpes and Records 
BASH!! 

BUDGETS HAVING A BIRTHDAY 
AND A SALE YOU CAN REALLY 
SINK YOUR TEETH INTO!! 

STOREWIDE SALE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ONLY! 
100 PROMOTIONAL 
ALBUMS WILL BE 
GIVEN AWAY! 

REGISTER TO WIN 
GREAT PRIZES 
INCLUDING A HOT TUB. 
PAR1Y COURTESY OF 
HOT-TUBS-TO-GO! 

UNIVERSI1Y SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER 

Friday. October 18. 1985 25 

SIMPLIF'IED MATHEMATICS TUTORING 
CALCULUS STAT TRIG 

170-2 26 216-231 165-
CALL OBY 586-1821 

ALGEBRA 

001-155 

SOFTS~ELL 
SUNDAY 

SCRUMPTIOUS SOFf SHELL SALE! 

TACO 303 N. 7th 

JOHN"'S® 
~C. 

SKI CONDITIONING 
Instructor. Vernor Zotter 

A Professional Austrian Ski ln-structor 
Classes Start Oct. 21 

8:30am-9:30am 
5:30pm-6:30pm 

Mon-Tues-Wed-Thurs-Fri 
6 weeks for only $36 

at 

HAIR CREATIONS 
Exercise facilities 
(next to Safeway) 

587-4224 or 587-0975 

ATTENTION PRE·NURSIND 
STUDENTS 

You may now place a petition for the Alter
nate (waiting) List for upper division cour
sework at an MSU Extended Campus in 
1986-87. 

No deposit is needed to file an Alternate 
(waiting) List petition, but you must file the 
petition by November 15, 1985. All regular, 
guaranteed placements for 1986-87 ore 
presently filled. 

For further information and petition forms, 
contact the MSU College of Nursing office 
(994-3784) or your pre-nursing advisor. 
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Classifieds 
JOBS 

Earn n""llcn1 m"nc\ m n1u1 •{'.lU time ('aH _l 4~ t..•-tr 

trnni: 

Tlunlo.ml,'. c-1 1.1i..mii. •f'mc umc .-.ff lf('m •.:hl"'"r \\'"' n.;'(J 

mNhcr·· hclrrr< H11u<-eh<'ld du11~ ~nd .:h1IJ.:.1rc: I 11<' '" 
c'c-nmg "e" \<>Tl. "111 •ut>uft-- R1 ..... •m_ t><>arJ. 11nJ •• 1lJf' 

indudN ~IJ-~7~tt-~t-

'\<''' ul.m~ ::irrtk.itmn• ti•r $.:.."i,mt1 rtr<onnd \1•r th• 
Upt'r>nuni: .:on.·cn• Pid. ur arrl1C31"'"' •U 1hc .\~t..-1" 
d~l.1ndrc1u1nh•the ·\S\\~l l'lit« ·\rrhca:i.•nJndhn' 
~Q..:1ot-cr ~.I'll'~ 

Mart.n Corti 1"13n\ ~ed., 1ndl\id11ab 10 "''rl 1-: JM\) "eel 
assl!<t1ng)t11dcnu 1pr\\mgforcrcd1t<"1rds E1rS.l0-50pe1 

d3\ C'11\ 14't)(L~.;2--0~28 

PERSONALS 

Wckomc t<> AGDJana. Iii.on. Kn$. and Lori >\ED 

Ptoudh Anno11n.1ni,; Kns.. Kon. Lon. and Jans' """ 
Pk<!~ AGO 

To Rosl1c Pete L The shcch m&\t>c red IJnd 1hc l'all• 
ma.} t>t: blue There is ~omcthmg I nttd 10 comm11n10.1c 10 
~-ou . ~ I am late- It ml\bt: S\\(;CI 1f }OU hear the pmer· 

patter of bnk fc:ct. l \\ ttia Luc 

Oct.ot:icr·s c:o11n1 USA one. tcrn>risu icro Tha.nks a lot 
Mubanl.:. Johnn} Spike and 1bc Ek:aric Leatha 
WrinbanM and the God Sq~d congradulatc the USS 
Sar-atop. 

Q: H''" did ·\i.b.m m<"CI he' 
" Thru \C'\\\(',,mr1:1crn:ioni::' 

lnh' S-':-\1 '"' hnJ .1 {'.\nnN 1h.:11 •Ull• \C-Ur t.1•1e-- .\C' \1 
(-,•mr111cr \IJt,·h 

\\;1n11 ranncr tN 1<\\lr nc\.L t>uttcr.-r~1e t\llout ,,,ur 

.;-,•mru1c1 m:uch t'o;irm 

Jim. tf\C'U ,.ant mc\••u·rc ~"mi::1C1 h:i•ch• mah:h me' Fill 
,1111 \l'~r dat1n~ h•rm l'llh Rll 1hc npht \jURhL'..-:a110n• 

SOOV. L~ 

(<>n~tulauo!b t<> S<'IUlh Hcd~~. the "1nnc1 l)f the RH.\ 
Home-coming &nncr rootc-.1 

Thank \OU to a\l 1he halls aod 1nd1\1du•1s th:n hd~ ma).~ 
1hc R HA H,,m,'l·nnUrtjl Banner c-on1cs1 a ~ucrc~' 

Scn:ne Propo)al \ke'lmjl IO d1<Cllli' ~oECLARl'C _1 45-
4 ts rm OPE'\ SE·\SO"\ Q "\ PEOESTRIA~S l'Sill:G 
CROSS\.\ Al 1.. s- .. 111 bc- l'ltld nc"t Tund;i.' m Room E9f!f 
tlK- Sl B AU ...a~1\t1c do\ers urtcd to ancnd 

BnnJl •our fneod' 1e1 the ,,.ondcrful "'Orld of W1c~1 
\\ uardf'\ .. nhC'. Sha,. SmithtMon Oct. 21.1!-!0p m SL'8 
Ballroom Al If 1h~ don' hkc n. gn nc" friend~ 

Seethe\\'\.\ of \.\ Ww1thC Sha" Smnh· Monday.Ocl 21. 
SllB Ballroom A Sl \tudcn1s('wt:11 .. 011h 11!) 

EYERVBOOY nf'Cdstorcllx.laugh & cn;oy Come join C 
Sha"' Sm 1th and his Wack) World or Wondcriul Wilard l)' 

B D Can I m1e101}'OU1nsome small ta1k"-S 

.ME 'N' JAN'S 
(conoco) 

ANIMAL BEER! 
Schmidt 6 packs 

~o ONLV$209 
~ 

MILLER LITE 12 PACKS 
CLEEA 1 .5 LITER BOTTLES 
CONOCO ANTIFREEZE 
PEPSI PROD. 16 BOTTLES 

$5.49 
$3.99 
$3.99 
45</: 

~it! \(lUT 11d.c1 wU;i\ ll\f \h(' \\\\ ,,, \\\\ V.Llh (° ~h;t" 

.Sn11th T 11:1.tt' .tr<' ,l\111l11MC' at !ht ·\Sk -l'S mlf'rm.lC1<m 
de--!. Bctht'rl'"\M\,,u11pr,1~1hl\ 111>"-'11'! 

"\,t,,. t.:1l..1n~ .lf'J'h~all•'"' ff>f S<"C"Unl\ Pcl'$0nncl for the 
urc••mmi; nmL"C"' P1~I.. ur "'f'f'hL"'lll10~ ,,, the "-~K-l 'S 
dc-1..;rnJ re1urnh~the A.S\.\Sl' Ollicc: \f'f'hca11(1ndea.dh~ 
1• Ocwbc-r .:'5 10:0.~ 

I ·\ "<'"' CoH·r-ur Ou<I ('01rf" lor compu1cr-.. 
add111il m:achm« -11 }OU t"11n 1mai:mc 11. wccanc~a\c 11 -

Cuti Blue 'loon Shtl."hcl). S~'Xl 

Sharr Red 19~0 SRS Tn\NOI Ptd.up (01 salt Call 'l!':8-l•M 
or.58~ 

\Qn 8\.!\\ J:?O'. 81!i. Sunroof "\c,. pamg. clu1c-h. •tcico 
s~ J05 oo. 586--01% 

h1r S.:.k 12X50 2 Ndr(l(lm ua1k:1 \\ ood hurncr \\ O. 
Sh«I. Pnt(:h 1'(l d(lg- N duldrtn Gol"1 rond1Uon S6500 
Stt1-21P 

HoN: Soardmg_ ~C'\I Barn Stall\ Pa:uurc H,i,.,.S6S~SI IOmQ 
~ l 2 m1 lrom '1Sl' ~}ol Blad11o0<"' Ro:.d ~llb-_l4)<) 

1080 Honda 18.5:\.l Tra1\t.lc \e,,. chilllll and 'Pl«k«• 
Hclma SJS0.00 5~ .. 

·\d1el\\Url'w.Sl-25 5'5-Rrn !.°IC" h;m·lo1cstotra1cl h1).e 

h1c\clc. ,\.nni:.. dan~int:. \,,nt:. ,.alk'- ""-armddig.htful '>Cf\.'C <.'II 
hum\'lt Sttl.\ •rcc11I gentkm.o.n J.S..JO,.. ho cn101·~ ~1m1h11 
a.~11\ni~ :rnJ "' ... arm. rf!manrn; 11 he_an. and cn10~~ 

c<>mrJn~ ~·r J i!"od lN1lmg "om~n Photo oriinnel ·1r 
PO 8t>.\.:'i2.11. BMcman. \.1T ~011~ 

~::~~n\.i~:~;\u;:~. ~:1~
1;~-.~~~n':'ne~~~~~:~h=a~~I ~ Sk 1 cqu1pmcn1 205 cm fohcr Col "' Sol<>m~n 5.5S S8J. 200 

cm D\'n~tar \crvg\ass "' l ool ~ti 4d11 s.6.5. Knc!!oSI Red 
.Star .,,.. Look 'cvad:i SJO. It.Cl 1.·m Kt ... Lool GT ~S. 
\\omt(\.~ 6 Ca~r boo1-.. SJ5. Men~ ! ' I an_gc S3n. 10 ! l 
Cabt:rSJfl. lt!;.asunscrSIO.qOlinS30.1X1lco.SS ]!i&-J~9 

Lcro'>'S~2. 

Aquarium ]() g11Ul)n 111nl.. w1th f1!1cr. air pump. gn11-el. 
hca1cr. planl.'i, thermometer. and more. Call S87-28\4 af1cr 
2\0rim 

P1onccrCa.sscucOc<:l.CT-IO '\c1c1 bttnuscd Sl45. l''<"d 
Raihlc Sl1 BOOU. 8 I 2 S1S 587-74% 

FOR SALE 
7:? \ \.\ Super Beetle. '\cl' Ttr~. ~,,,. Shock~. A~ktna 

SI 10000 5Rf..671f>. Im• milnpc 

1621 W . C ollegc 
8oicman . 1'1T S971S 

Have you figured out how expensive the dorms are compared to 
Sherwood Apartments? 

F>Od/\.'>r'I!'• 
>O<m 

S2r" 
$1'11••,oiQOd A:'V'"' n·~ 

s1 ,, o 'T\Ofltn.,·· 

T1ansl)(l1!;i• l" 

Hnus·"Q Arro• 

" 

0 
0 

J OC pers.:,m m )fl!" 

0 lQ 

I YDU 

531 4.23 $24J 00 

D' 

Plus, you get 9 large 2 bedroom apartment completely furmshed. nice neighbors and the benefits of off-campus 11v1ng, all within 
walking distance to campus Leave a depos11 now to secure the apartment of your choice for this Winter_ 

Sherwood Apartments, 1621 W .College #4,587·5005 . 

MEAL PASSES FOR STUDENTS, 
FACULTY & STAFF 

CONSIDER A MEAL PIAN WITH THE MSU FOOD SERVICES 
and 

eat In HEDGES, HARRISON, or HANNON DINING ROOMS 

"ALL YOU CAN EAT"from a wide variety of foods 

Choose from one of the four meal packages: Per Week Price 

5 MEAL PIAN · 1 You choose ANY 5 meals during the 7 day 111'1efr 
only $3,15 each "AU YOU CAN EAT" meal 
(For off campus students only) 

"C" MEAL PIAN • You choou ANY 10 m..U. per 7 dD11 week 

"B" MEAL PIAN • You choou ANY 14 m..U. per 7 da11 week 

l
"A"MEALPIAN·You::::::::~:::_.) 

Choose the meals you would like to eat! 

Stay lnvolYed with Campu1 happening& by eating on Cuipus. 

Available to aU fact1lti!, lllllf & •tudena. 

SJ5.75 

J34.44 

S41.00 

S47.15 

For prices and oth<r dd>fh. visit the Mui PMI 08b In the H..tca Complu or call 4961. 



N ______ _ 

'IO UNCEMENTS 

PER Hli'DRED PAID for remaihng ldten from 

Send w:lf·addreliCd. ~lamped cn•-elopc for 

ia• on applu;:auon Auoaata. Box 9S-B. Rouclk 

:J 

.\RCH PAPERS 15.27 au1l<1ble Cu<1k•J SLOO. 

FREE HOT Ll'E t-IWC),.Hl-0222. Fu 32 

.tCorCOD 

What you need to tackle 
·he higher mathematics of a 
;c1ence or engineering cu r
·iculum are more function; -
nure functions than a simple 
.I.de-rule calcu lator has. 

Enter the Tl-55-11. w1rh 
I 2 powerful functions. You 

:an work faster and more 
1Ccurarely wtth the T l-55-I I, 
iecauM.· it's preprogrammed 

1"1':; TI 

Ha•c: )OUr rr~1 date cakul.eled SPECIFIC.4.LLY FOR 

YOU'" "'''h ACM's D1git1l O.tmg v.-atch for 11t 

Tulor needed for CS 304 - 1'ucmbl) Lanpiage Call Oiule 

586-4395 

Wnchcs.Co•ms,Soreer;. Ma@.1C'. lfvou1rem•ohfit 1nor 

ha\C mforma11on co~m1n1 In) of thC!lc lopi<:s or other 

asp«U oft he oociih. cont.ct Tim 11 thc E.llponcnt, 994-S482. 

The ExporK11! tt planning 1 ~OI') on these 1opia and nttd.I 

mform.111on Anoaymlt} will be mam111ned 

~O'* 1al1ng apphcauoll$ for Ka.Inly personnel !or the 

Uf)«>mm1 co~ns Pick up apphai1t0n~ u 1hc ASK-IJS 

dc:5k and return 10 the ASMSU off ICC. Apphcahon deadhnc 

is0aobtt25.1985 

'.talcStnrrerll6-678.3 

to perform complex calcu la
tions - like definite 1ntegrab, 
linear regression and hyper
bolics - at the touch of a 
hutton. And 1t can also he 
programmed to do repetitive 
pr·ohlems without re-entering 
r~formula. 

Included is the Calculawr 
Deos1on-Mak1ng Sourcebook. 
Ir m~ke> the prncc» of using 

Ladtet' W1n1 10 "'Ur 1hc latest f11hionl' Med gru1 men" 

Wcnttdvo/un1ecrmodd1 ~oupcncn<:ene<:c:::lSllry Louof 

fun•('1llM1~c11~217fordct11ls 

Having• Pan) Let Ln1lc Big Men h1ndlc1hc food for you. 

Great P11111111110 .... pocc For reservallonsanddclwcl') call 

S81-SSJ901 587-0974 

Little HtJ \.ic:n h.u at) '*•dcdchc:rt•ndSl.OOoffcoupo.ru. 

~younno111' 

Fmd oul how to UK Gucnll<1 Taccin 1n the Job MarlC'!.' 

W<1tch <11 2 hour \1deoupeofTom Jac:k.sonThurs. Oa 24 

LIO pm. in SUB 

Need help prc:pannJ)'OUt resume and CO\Ct lctten' Come to 

1hc: Resume Co\et l.c11CT Prcpa111uon Worbhop Wed 0a 

23. 12noon. 271 SUB 

the Tl-55-1 1 even simpler, 
and shows you how to use .ill 
the power of the calcularor. 

Get to the answers fa,tn 
Let a T l-55- 11 ..fj:.. 
,how you how. V 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Crc:<mng u,cf ul product> 
.lnJ ..,~r\'!Cl'.., fur \'llll. 

Friday, October 18. 1985 27 

C lassijied4 ~ 
THE SCOTT JO~ES GE,, 'ERIC PARTY, SU B Ballroom 

C,1- IOpm 0a 22 

Fcclthc~plos1on" 

Go Greek' Go Kappy Della!' 

PARTY PARTY PARTY 8·10p m.SU B BallroomC,Oct 

22. BE THERE OR BE A ROCK Kapp. De.Ila Sp+rn is Rollm Alon1ll 

Areyourcady"Ca1ch11" Catch the Sp1nt of '97 ""1th K<1ppa Della II 

We\.c exiendcd the ptnoc:I of submissions for lnfinny 

\1ap1.1nc to Dec I - Enter your work now" 

K<1pp!1 Delta Spml lll Flaminll 

Go Greckt Go Kappa Delta" 

LAM BDA Alliance of p) men and women provide 

fncn<bh1p and suppor1 for Bo1cman l~l879 

'\ome like 11 Hotll 
If you ordered a Frohman rc:pter ptek 11 up"°"' 1n 201 

Hamilton 

Quahty1utonn11n Math. PhyYa.o~Chem111ry. Call Kathy 

<II 58<>.7S96 
S1mphfitd Ma1hcma11e1 TutonnJ. Call Oby 586--1121 

r--KARL MARKS PIZZA"--1 
I You pick 'em Special I 
I I 

I JUMBO PIZZA I 
I Your choice ol any 6 lngf9dlents I 

l $J 0 951$13.00 Value Exp. ·10125185 I 
• Coupon 1 

I I 
L _____ l-Oth & College 587-5544 ____ _ 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
Doors Open at 6:00P.M. Bingo Starts at 7: 15 P.M. 

HUGE MODERN BINGO HALL FEATURING 
THE LATEST IN BINGO EQUIPMENT 

FEATURING : 

LOCATED 31, MILES 
WEST OF BOZEMAN 

Ol\ HIGHWAY 191 

4 GAMES OF BING 
DRAWING FOR 

$75 $500 
In Cash ... guaranteed to 
the winner of each game 

In Cash ..... given away 
every night 

V F W welcomes you and invites 
all veterans and the general public to attend the 
opening of our new post a nd all BI GO sessions . 

- NO SMOKING SECTION -

DID I SAY BINGO? 
~ 

• No one under 18 admitted 
• No alcoholic beverages a llowed 

WINNING MAKES YOU HUNGRY! c, 
So don ' t forget the BINGO SNACK BAR i~(fj 

. (>" c, ~...::;. ~"' 
"~ ~ ~~ R ..$1 " ~ 

4:-~ c,~ f'.. ~ ~_4. ~ ~ "*i- ~G ~~ 
c,"t- ..;;."If ~" c," c," ~~ c,1::5 ~" ~"l:-

• • • • • • • • 
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Showa Nighlly Also Sunday 

•I 7:00 & U~forgettably~SNEf Undeniably at :::MERICA LOVES DISNEY'S NATTY ... 

--*-
JOURNEY 

Delivers the thrills in buckets." 
-Jack Curray. USA To<la; 

" .. .I liked iL a lot, too Gene ... so much better than the a' L'r<tgt.• 
kind of teenage or family picture." 

-Ebert and Si,kel. At The Movie, 

NattyQf GallI\., 
Her name is Na lt y Gann. Two thou~and nulc~ of dangt·r. 
scp<tratc her from her father. Only lm·t..'. hupt· anJ l·ourage 
..:an help her find him. 

Dh«llfd bJ JEREMY KAGAN A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION A JEREMY KAGAN FILM 
Pn..JUC1i'dinuoocianon u..rhSILVER SCREEN PARTNERS ll5wn1.y MEREDITH SA.LENGER 

JOHN CUSACK RAYWISE l'rodum..in~PAULSYLBERT 1-1..--~JAMESHORNER 
flw.ctClf ol Phol0graphv DICK BUSH. B s c Wn11 .... kr JEANNE ROSENBERG l"f<>Cluc...I to,- MIKE LOBEU.. 

WHEN A.CASE 
wtffcll'fo YOU flmh ... 
ORTu8\fil/8f'ch 

JEFF BRIDGES GLENN CLOSE 
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